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A REAR VIEW OF THE BUILDINGS ON A FIRST PRIZE FARM 

Riverside Farm, Caledonia, Ont., the home of Mr. J. W. Richardson, some 16 miles from Hamilton, is one of those 
farms of which every person who has visited It, speaks in praise. The farm consists of 450 acres. Over 100 acres 
of this area is devoted to growing alfalfa. The farm buildings, as illustrated above are not elaborate, but they are 
large and commodious and amply serve all requirements. The strong points of the Riverside Farm in comparison 

with those of other farms in the Dairy Farms Competition may be learned from 
a study of the scores, given in tabulated form on page 5 of this issue.’ ^
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January 13, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY2
A GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN OUR DAIRY METHODS

The Pul Yur the Most Successful on Record. Dairy Products o, Higher 
Quality Than Ever Before.The Man Who Will Let His Wife of cheese for 1909, when present stocks 

go forward, will be about $‘20,000,000, 
or practically the same as last yea 
The exports of butter will be abo 
$508,025, or some seven million

than for 1906, the banner ex
port year Senator Derbyshire show
ed that this decrease in exports does 
not mean that there has been any de
cline in our dairy industry. The but-

S; :The key-note of the 
convention of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, held last 
week in Belleville, was that the dairy- 

had shi
IiWork Her Life Away in the Dairy 

With Old, Obsolete Machinery, 

Must Be a Pretty Stingy Cuss

d°1' » Eacseason of 1909, had shown more real, 
substantial dairy progress than any 
other season in the long history of the 
association. Speaker after speaker 
emphasized this point. Close, behind

lars less

came the announcement 
we are still f?r behind our chief 

petitors, the Danes, and in some 
respects behind even the dairymen of 
New York State. By the adoption of 
improved methods, it was claimed 
that we can revolutionize our system 
of dairying and double and treble the 
average production of our cows and 
farms. Hon. T. S. Duff. Mr. C. C. 
James, Pres. O. C. Creelman. Mr. J. 
H. Grisdale all emphasized this 
point. Incidentally it was brought out 
bv Dairy Commissioner Ruddick that 
our cheese industry has nothing to 
fear from the competition of the 
dairymen of New Zealand.

THE PROGRESS MADE 
An opening note of encouragement 

was struck by Mr. G. G. Publow of 
Kingston. Mr. Publow is the chief 
dairy instructor and sanitary inspec 
tor for Eastern Ontario. Under his 
direction are some 26 dairy instructors 
whose duty it is to visit all the cheese 
and butter factories in Eastern On
tario. Mr. Publow himself, during 
the past season, visited all parts of 
the eastern half of the province and 
came in contract with thousands of 
farmers, cheese and butter makers 
and factorymen. When, therefore, 
Mr Publow said—"We have just com
pleted the most successful season in 

of our instruction work,” 
recognized that progress had 
ade.” Mr.. Publow’s report is 

page 12.
KM BUT CONFIRMED 

Mr H. A. Hodgson, of the well- 
known firm of Hodgson Bros. & Row- 
some, cheese and butter exporters, 
Montreal, confirmed the improvement 
that was noticeable during the year, 
when he said that from the Atlantic 
right through to Sarnia, Ontario, the 
quality of the cheese and butter manu 
factured during 1909 was higher thin 
ever before. A warning was given by 
Mr. Hodgson, however, that further 
improvements are still needed, one of 
these being in the proper stencilling 
of the weights on boxes.
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years. "When you 
ilk, cream, butter and 

eese consumed by our cities, towns 
and villages.” said Senator Derby
shire, "you will find that an immense 
increase in consumption has taken 
place compared with only three years 
ago, and our home market can be 
easily extended. Produce fine cl 

and cream 
business.”

we formerly expoi 
itsumed in Canada 

pulatro
Sng consum 
of oui increased po 
million people havin 
during the past few 
consider the mi
che Mr. 1Why do you ktep a dairy? Isn't it because you 

want to make money on it? How do you expect to do 
so if your separator only does about half the work it 
should do and takes twice as long?
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doublemilk and we can by I
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OUR HOME MARKET 
Hon. J. S, Duff, Minister of Agri

culture for Ontario, surprised his aud
ience when he stated that slightly over 
one-third of the population of Mani
toba lives in the city of Winnipeg, 
which means that considerably over 

" third of the people of Manitoba 
are not producing food and therefore 
have to depend on the farmers for 
their supply. Mr. Duff ventured the 
opinion that the proportion of city 
to rural population is equally large in 
Ontario. The great increase that is 
taking place in the population of 
cities and towns is developing a h 
market the importance of whic 
hardly be over-estimated.

The solution of this difficulty is easily remedied. 
Go buy yourself a separator that will pay its way, 
make a good healthy profit for you, last a lifetime and 
lift a heavy physical burden off your wife's portion in 
life. :

THE SIMPLEX
Stahl

Barn
with

is the separator you want. Never out of order, easy 
to clean, has a Self-Balancing Bowl which 
insures a satisfactory working capacity all the year

dly
BETTER WEALTH DISTRIBUTION 

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, who last 
summer visited several European 
countries, stated that we need to learn 
in Canada how to distribute our 
wealth, so that an undue proportion of 
11 will not flow into the hands of 
comparatively few people. He state 
that he had seen recently in a Mon
treal paper that Montreal now has 
over 100 millionaires. The ideal 
ditions in a country are not 
which make it possible for a few m«-n 
to get immensely wealthy while many 
are in absolute poverty. What we 
should aim for is to create conditions 
under which it will be possible for all 
the people to prosper in common. Un
der existing conditions it is possible 
for people in cities like Toronto to 
derive great wealth through the ef 
forts of the farmers of tbe country, 
whsoe productive work it is that builds 
up the cities. While in Denmark and 
Sweden Mr. James found the people 

and contented, although 
h a personage as a millionaire was 

practically unknown.
Mr. James thought that agriculture 

is not receiving the attention in Can 
ada that it deserves. The Don

for instance, does not 
vote $10,900,000 to build a 

St. Lawrence, al 
a suggestion to spend such.-,, 
for agricultural purpose^* di

rect would receive scant consiJGra- 
tion. Anything that helps to increase 
the prosperity of a country helps to 
benefit all classes of the •
If this were rightly unde 
governments, including th< 
as well as the dominion, would be 
ready to spend more for agriculture.

Mr. James claimed that the farmers 
of Ontario are not alive to the possi
bilities of the soil. Many farmers are 
rushing out to the west, when if they 
only knew it, there are numerous 
counties in Ontario, including Prince 
Edward, which produce two and three 
times as much wealth per acre as can 
be obtained on western lands.

Hon. Mr. Duff said that if our 
farms were properly looked after and

!the history
been' ma 
publishe

IMl'ROV

We don't want to push h SIMPLEX on you. 
We want you to read reasonable arguments about a 
separator that has proven its efficiency as a money 
producer and labour sav<r on the farm.

led"

dairy

Drop a post card to:

OFFICERS. 1910
The following officers were elected
ilvn. Presidents—Senator D. Der

byshire, Brockville ; J. R. Dargavei, 
Elgin, both for life.

Pres.—H 
la, Ont.

1st Vice-Pres.—J.
Smith’s Falls.

2nd Vice-Pres.—T. A. Thompson, 
Almonte.

Sec—R. G. Murphy,

Tiras.— Jas. R. Anderson, Moun 
tain View.

Auditors—John Kerr, Belleville; A 
S. White, Sidney Crossing.

Directors — John H. S 
Smiths Falls; Neil Eraser,
Hill; Edward Kidd, North Gower; 
W. H. Ilmstead, Bearbrook; John Mc
Gregor, Alexandria;- William Mont
gomery, Gravel Hill; J. T. Payne, 
Brinston: James A. Sanderson, Ox
ford Station; J. B. Wilson, Wilstead;

D. Derbyshire & Company
enry Glendinning, Manil- 

H. Singleton,Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT. •ucPa

9.Branche*: FP.TERIIOROUOM. ONT.

Brockville, minion
Government, 
hesitate to v

though

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

esri,
.minimi

Vante

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN community, 
rstood

Whee Its Mur Advantage* Are Keewe

Il I* made In live *lsos end of heavy ''t"' 
liar. Tho lock and I rip are made of heavy 
malleable. It ran be easily opened With one 
hand and Is Hie only stanchion tha- can he 
n|M-ned no matter what proaeurc I he animal 
I» pnitlng «gain»! It. It 1esupplied for uee 
with wood or steel construction II will pay 

_ yon to let u* tell yon about "BT'Si eel Stalls 13# and Stanchions and what we can do for you. 
Write ue to day

T. A. Thompson, Almonte; Jos. Me 
Grath, Mount Cbesney ; Charles An
derson, Overton; James Whltton, 
Wellman's Corners; Alex. Hume, 
Menie; G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro ; 
Henry Glendinning, Manilla; W. S. 
Blakely, Cherry Valley.

THE REASON 8 
The Honorary President, Senator D 

Derbyshire of Brockville, who this 
year as usual, was the life of the con
vention, pointed out that the exports

Bp
Y-We al-o build Litter Carrier and 

Hay Carrier Goode BE1TTY BROS., “oW”
the nam.i of title publication when writing to advertleera (Continued on page 6>
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2 IMPRESSIONS MINED FROM JUDGING DAIRY FARMS IN WESTERN ONTARIO were, the crops were found to lie the best on 
the lowest land, whereas in nearby fields, land, 

reductive owing 
ch drainage was 

vitally essential in a season like the one just

Mr. Henry Glendinnlnj, the Judge ol the Dairy Farm! m Districts Nos. 3 and 4, Talks About Some 
Featora of the Competing Farms that Came Under His Inspection

f ()OD buildings, good stock, good farms
I - and these for the most part well man

aged!” Such were the comments made

equally as low, was almost unp 
to the lack of underdrainage whi

C ing chutes, systems, which while better than none, 
are far from adequate.

“Hw.e in one instance, all the competitors were 
making an attempt to 
crops. Fields had liven

S GROWING COW KURD ONLY

‘‘The suitability of the crops grown 
competing farms is worthy of note. Those who 
stood the highest, for the most part grew only 

>art of thei

by Mr. Henry 
discussing the i 
Ontario competing in the Prise Farms Competi
tion that was conducted during the past year by 
Farm and Dairy, 
said Mr. Oiendin; 
of them were per 
one particular were invariably low 
point. There is room for improve ment on all of 
the competing farms notwithstanding the fact

(Hendinning of Manilla, while 
merits of those farms in Western

etise a rotation ofpra
enlarged so as to better 

permit of a suitable rotation and to economise 
in the matter of labor and time through the use 
of large implements hauled by three or four 
horse teams. The best results in the way 
were evident on those farms that practise 
rotation. The three year rotation, 
er, roots or corn, and then grain 
had given distinct results on the farn 
had been practised. The four 
perhaps the most 
tised a five or i

,rj:
cow feed. Some sold a p 
replaced it with mill-feed

r grain and 
s, brewer’s grains and 

oil-cake. Brewer's grains were especially popular 
in the neighborhood of Toronto. The most suc-

ni- “Good as these farms were,” 
ning, who was the judge, “none 

feet. Those scoring high in
of crops 

d a short 
which is clov- 
sceded down, 

where it 
year rotation was 

uilar although some prae- 
year rotation.

ba cessful farmers and those who stand at the top 
or near the top in the final score, were those 
farmers that are feeding corn silage and alfalfa 
hay. Some of the competitors could considerably 
increase the productiveness of their farms by 
paying more attention to this matter of suit
able

on some other
m
he

that individually and collectively they rank much 
above the average farms of this province, or of 
the Dominion.

“The character of the dwellings and of the 
stables on the competing farms 
worthy of note. Many 
ceptionally good. The 
Many of them were supplied with water on tap. 
Barns, almost without exception, were supplier! 
with water right in the stables where the stock 
could help themselves at will. These barns were 
large and commodious, well lighted, and many 
were painted. Cement floors and mangers 
commonly found. The majority of the stables 
were white-washed and were kept neat and clean.

LACK or V1NT1LATION

“But, good as these stables were in these res
pecta,” continued Mr. Glendinning, “with one 
or two exceptions all could be greatly improved 
as regards ventilation. It would appear that this 
matter of ventilation is the weakest point in the 
dairy barns of Ontario. Any attempt at ventila
tion in the majority of instances was hy means 
of the windows, by tile in the walls and by foed-

ity
in
is

crops and by working clover into their ro
tation in such a way that it would be on the 
land more frequently or having shorter intervals 
between one clover crop and the next. Several 
of the competitors were feeding all the grain and 
fodder

AN I'NVAVORABl.R YEAR
particularly 

of the houses were ex- “The year 1909 was not the most favorable one
for crops and for that reason it was a bad seasones« were well furnished.

ny to show just what they can do with 
It will be remembered that it was wet

late in the spring, 
tremely dry weather, 
show up to advantage, 
of those farms in the i 
They suffered much from the dry 
-her west there was more rain at this season. 
They

there was plenty of rain.
"It was not difficult to distinguish between 

those farms that had been unde-drained and. those 
where drainage was lacking. More or less tile 
draining was a part of almost every competing 
farm. Some competitors had many miles of 
drains apd on these farms invariabh 

the best

produced upon their farms. These were 
the men that were reaping the best results.

“The question of general farm improvement 
had not been overlooked, although some of the 
competitors were far ahead of others in respect 
to modern conveniences, labor saving contrivances, 
neatness of buildings and surroundings. Fences, 
especially, had received much attention. On

that being followed by ex- 
Crops, therefore, did not 

Especially was this true 
neighlsorhood of Brampton.

weather. F

of

ght by drought, however, later in 
season when in the more easterly districts

were can

some of the farms, rail and stump 
practically given place completely to modern 
woven-wire fences. It was really wonderful to 
note the manner in which many of the farms 
bad been cleaned up for this competition. Piles 
of stuff in some instances had been gathered up 
and had been disposed of, which material had for 
years been an

fences have

all

£
y were to 

crops. Where the drains
eve-sore to the place.

“Good dairy stock was the main feature of theb* ,n"ja
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Hi|k Scaring Bars., Owned by Mr. Isaac Hell.ad, ImmsvUle, Oat., I. Ike Dairy Fares Cseyetilien
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leading farms. With the exception of two or 
three cases, the competitors had been worki
into dairy stock. Rarely was it but that '__
stock kept was a distinct credit to the farms, 
though in a few instances, great imp 
could be brought about. Much of the 1

Some Ontario records showed cows giving 1,000 
lbs. of milk in September, but only 460 in Oc 
tober; or again 620 lbs. in September and 
ally dry in October; while in contrast to this 
some Quebec records noted a positive iac/f.ise in 
September milk over August of 63 per cent.

TFW DIPPIRVt'I. VA. GALLONS
We need to digest the fact that cows all round 

us are being educated to give 8,000, 10,000, 
upwards; we have been 

h a dipperful when we

and cities, the gigantic construction of railw 
the largj increase in mining, r:,ad 
freighting, and the settli 
the enormous clay belt in 
the almost unlimi

"W
building, 

»tid development of 
rt hern Ontario, with 

ted area yet untouched in our 
great West, means that there will be a strong 
persistent demand at high prices for all draft 
horses that will be produced for many years to

Many tra 
cities across
trial, are abandoning them and going back to 
horses, as they find them more reliable and less

"6
No

pn
tinIS q 

oidirovement

C. A

ville

inethc
York

a bar

t\ to
keepi

kept, 
of io 
with

pure bred and many of these individuals 
being worked into the Record of Performance.

There were a few competitors who as yet have 
overlooked the matter of keeping individual re
cords of their dui

12,000 lbs. of milk and nsportation companies in the large 
the line after giving auto trucks acows. This lack in their•ry

invariably evident in the class
contented too long wit 
should have gallons.

How much profit 
There are hundreds

management
of stock kept, those having the best stock having 
brought it to their present state of excellency 
through judicious selection based on actual pro
duction at the pail. A few competitors, 

ock is pure bred had overl

day do your cows earn F 
at do not earn one cent 

a day; even allowing only $26 for cost of feed, 
some have to be fed seven 01 eight days to pay 
one cent profit over cost of feed. Roughage and 
grain cost perhaps five cents, plus five cents for 
maintenance and the cow just exists, yielding 
scarcely 3,600 lbs. milk ; but if her individuality 
and dairy characteristics warrant it, she may

expensive. Good draft horses were never selling 
as high as now and the outlook for breeding t} f 
was never brighter.

whose dairy st 
this vital necessity of knowing what each cow 
was producing.

While the writer has nothing to say 
any of the draft breeds, be they Percher 
gian or Clydesdale, it is a great blunder to breed 
a Clydesdale mare to any but a Clyde stallion. 
We have kinds enough now without 
evolve any 
different dr

on, Bel

A TREAT IN STORE
outstanding features of in

ti are difficult to describe in
"There were ma 

dividual farms w 
a general interview like this,” concluded Mr. 
Glendinning. "Farm and Dai 
look forward with pleasure to 
getting in touch with the modern practices on 
these f 1 mpeting farms through the essays, three 
of which each prise winner has yet to icbmit 
upon some phase of his farm practice, as called for 
by the judges and which will be published in 
Farm and Dairy throughout the coming weeks. ’

hich
trying to 

more types by intermingling the 
raft breeds.

extra eight cents worth ot feed and 
lie coaxed up to an annual yield of 800 
lbs. of fat. Some cows, it is proved, have had 
$20 worth more grain and have given $40 worth 
more milk.

or 400
readers may 

satisfaction cf How to Store Ice
Fred Dean, Creamery Inttructor, Guelph 
Every dairy farmer who is a patron of a cream- 

provide a supply of ice, and then 
of it in cooling hie cream. It will

Feed, therefore, to tip the scale of pro 
down, don’t try just to balance the bea 
keep 16 or 20 cows just alive, but, dead to any 
ambition of productiveness, is not profitable ; bet-

oflt well
ery should 
make use 
pay him large interest

“Tl

have

I raW
1 the b

est o

well 
will I

invested, also 
big remunera-gire bin: 

tion for time spent in 
building the ice houseSecure a Maximum Production*

C. F. Whitely, Ottawa, Ont.
The consumption of milk and its products is 

steadily on the increase and the demand 
cows is not falling off, so that with increasing 
population no "over production” bogey need 
scare us. Ontario has seven cows for every 100 
acres of cleared bind; with suitable crop rotation 
ensuring abundance of succulent feed, there could 
easily be four times as many cows. A great rail
way magnate has predicted that the United States 
will soon have to i

and in putting up the
ICO

for good The majority of ice 
houses built by patrons 
have been very simple 
and cheap The main 
point in construction is 
to have good drainage 
under the ice This can 
be obtained by having 
three or four inches 
of cinders scattered 
around
the ice house ; then 
Tails on top of cinders, 
with five or six inches 
of sawdust on top of 
the rails Eight posts 
five feet ap 
way and placed three 
feet in the ground will 
provide the skeleton 
for a building ten feet 
square. It can be made 
as high as necessary, 
depending upon the 

number of cows kept and the ice required.
posts can be fixed so as to support a shanty 

roof, made of boards, these to overlap about one 
or two inches. The sides and ends can be built of 
rough lumber nailed on the inside of posts to 
keep the sawdust in. The gable ends should be 

open and not boarded ; this to allow the air 
to circulate above the sawdust. It is preferable 
to have the gables on the east and west ends.

The first ice of the season is always the b< 
and there is with it besides the least risk of ha\ 
ing to do without ice.

I »,

mport wheat I We need seri 
ously to enquire if our methods tend towards an 
increasing revenue per acre, from better seed, 
better methods, bigger cro 
fed : bread and cheese is 1

the site for
Our cows must be

still demanded in Eng
land and fancy butter here.

A low average return holds back real 
and cheats men out of genuine success. 8 
averages as 8,000 lbs. milk from 60 cows, as ob
tained by a man near Ottawa, should help to 
instil ambition in other minds. This maxim might 
well be heralded to every farm. Don't figure on 
how little pro 
"how much pro 
most possible from each cow.

progress

A Skelter Break sa a First Frise Fare
A Norway Spruce windbreak ae illustrated protect» the norm and west si 

of Mr. B. Terrill's farm buildings and orchard. These trees are 33 years old fr 
the seed When mature. Norway Spruce for windbreaks should be 84 feet apart, 
is well to plant them It feet apart and then out out every other one. when si 
seems advisable. Mr. Terrill's farm won first prise In district No. 8 In the Da 
Karma Competition.

ter by far only keep 10, each one a hummer. We 
need cows that are blessings not calamities. Their 
conversion depends largely on watching records.

fit you can "get along with,” but 
ofit” can you make. Get the ut-

I jir
TOO lircn SPARE TIME

The total yield of milk is largely influenced by 
the training to a lengthy milking period. This 
naturally begins with the first season of the 
young stock. Our records show a very large pro
portion of cows dry in eight and a half or nine 
months, they could easily work another six weeks. 
Many that calve in March are just dribbling 
along in September and go dry in October. Can 
any business stand that proportion of spare time F 
Could a store usually open 10 hours a day, Mon
day to Saturday, afford to remain closed a day 
and a half, and 
o’clock Tuesday 
a.m., Monday ?

The very fact 
August should 
provide other feed. Shrinkage in milk yield and 
smaller factory cheques can be largely prevented. 
Good records around Ingersoll, Ont , were made 
on a farm where there was no pasture after the 
middle of July, but where forehandedness had 
the summer silo stocked, where alfalfa, corn and 
oil cake played an important part.

Hi,.

Hi
Bright Future for the Draft Horse

T. Baker, Durham Co., Ont.
There is not another branch of farming opera

tion that is, and will continue to be for years to

left

come, more profitable than raising and finishing 
for sale pure-bred, high class draft horses. My I ,UJ
advice to any farmer who is a horseman is buy 
a good, registered draft mare of the draft type. 
Then mate her to the best draft stallion available. 
If the fee is $20, don’t hesitate about paying it. 
It may mean a colt worth $60 or more thaï 
foal from a cheap stallion.

It is impossible to accurately prophesy for the 
future, but the indications are that good draft 
horses with quality and weight will bri- 
remunerative prices for years to come. T 
velopment of Canada during the last 10 years 
has 'ttracted the attention of the world. The 
development during the next decade will be so 
marvellous as to exceed the predictions of the 
most optimistic. The rapid growth of our towns

not open for customers till one 
afternoon instead of 8 o’clock, il!It should be cut as square as possible. Pack 

it tightly. Fill the chinks with chipped ice. This 
prevents the air getting in, and makes it much 
easier to remove. Leave a space at the sides and 
onds of about one foot next to the boards, this 
space to be packed with sawdust after the ice is 
in, or fill as the ice is packed.

Always keep the sawdust well tramped and _ 
amine it every few weeks after the ice is in and 
•ee to it that none of the ice is left on top. Do 
not put sawdust between layers of ioe, this makes 
it much harder to get out and the ice i8 then 
always dirty.

Ifthat pasture may be scarce in 
lead the unobservant dairyman to

i
I 'i

• Extract from 
Dairymens' Ai

ajitWldrew deHvered at ti.-' Eastern Ontario

i
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Caring for Milk in New York State a contest, such as was held a few weeks ago at 
Chicago among the Agricultural Colleges, upon 
at least an even footing with the other College 
'earns)' This latter alone, would be of great value 
to this banner sheep 
America. It would also be a great help to our 
professors who are most capable of teaching if 
we put the material in their hands to teach from.

Allow me to formulate a plan, crude though it 
may be, whereby the object sought could be gain
ed. We have nine distinct mutton breeds in this 
province. Suppose each College selects five typi
cal lambs of each 
each year and keeps them until they are yearlings 
off. This would mean that there would be 90 
head in each flock during the part of the year 
after the first year. Representatives of each breed 
could be used in the class room for the students’ 
benefit, also for the farmers’ short courses in 
judging and they would be of untold benefit to 
the many thousand excursionists who visit the 
Colleges during June.

In order that they might make the best im
pression on excursionists the breeds should be 
ke

lamination ? Does not the business deserve itP 
You and I are not in this business /or a day, or 
a year, but for life, and it will go on after we 

Then why shouldn’t we get fitted 
greatest industry and

“We have all been very much interested in the 
experiments of Mr. Barr in connection with the 
preservation of milk, and it 
this question of clean milk is the one which must 
decide the future of the dairy industry,” said Dr. 

J C. A Publow, of Cornell University, N.Y., in 
addressing the Dairymen’s convention at Belle
ville last week. "The farmers of Ontario as a 
rule are doing much toward this end, but in the 
methods of caring for milk the farmers of New 

I York State are much ahead. In that state

lake the best of ,h.to me that
breeding ground of North

greatest source of maintenance and profit.”

Sheep et Our Agricultural Colleges
R. H. Uardinij, Middleitx Co., Ont.

The matter of keeping only a couple of breeds 
of sheep at our Agricultural Colleges is not in 
the best interests of the students nor the sL ep breed, either ewes or withers,seldom sees an open milk stand located close to

yard, hog-pen, whey barrel or road-side, 
h or more attention is given to cleanliness 

to cooling. In other words, we believe in 
keeping the dirt out of milk altogether ; then we 

! do not have to worry about cold or other methods 
of preservation, because if the dirt once gets in, 
no method of cooling will ever restore the pure
ness that has been lost. With this end in view, 
we find our stables being rapidly cleaned 
whitewashed. The cows and milk
and not by any means the least is the use of the 
small top milking pail. Practically every dairy
man has his little milk houu< where milk only is 

farmer has a supply 
used in connection

pt separate during June, as all varieties of 
group have a mottled appearance 

no matter how good the individuals. Ten acres of

After the yearlings had been used in the class 
room they could be marketed as seemed best. If 
owes were selected they could be sold in time for 
mating, if wethers, the 
the Winter Fair for c<

sheep in

kept, and practically every 
of ice or cold water to be pasture fenced into nine parts temporarily 

be sufficient for the occasion.“Weed Eaters" ee aa Oatarie Far*
' with the Star milk cooler which is now used.

"This is really the otrongest feature of dairy 
York while in Ontario I believe 

it is the weakest. Apparently New York farmers 
have been quicker to realise the unequalled value 
of care and cleanliness in the handling of the

The Illustration shows a part of tho flock of Shrope. kept 
Mr. Ueo. Northcott In Durham County. It Is generally 

recognized that those farmers who keep a few sheep expert 
enoe less trouble than thei- neighbours without sheep In 
keeping weeds In check.

i-y
wo’k in New

y could be slaughtered at 
miparison (not for competi- 
'ould be lietter to slaughter

breeding industry of Canada. I do not blame any
one for this condition of affairs.

What is the first impression that the student, 
is likely to form when 

at a college for the

tion) or probably it w 
a few of each hemraw material in this respect.

"Why should Ontario with the best factories, 
the best makers and the beet system of dairy in
struction in the world, be behind in this great 

How long will our Ont :

1 and keep the remainder 
short course in January and then send them to 
an abattoir and have them reported upoi 
report from the College as to cost of main

could be slaughtered for the College dining 
and thereby would be cultivated an appetite for 
good wholesome meat that would be a good thing 
for Ontario.

inexperienced in sheep, n 
he enters the sheep fold

ten a nee
Id be educative as well. Or, the sheep

first time P Is it not that the breeds represented 
what breedyet simple detail P 

patrons continue to place the cans of fresh milk 
upon an open stand close to the roadside where 
the polluted duet may enter in clouds, or in close 
proximity to the barn yard, stable, hog pen or 
whey barrel, all of which give to milk its niean- 

I est odors? Why not have a neat covered milk

are the principal breeds ? 1 care not 
or breeds he may find there it is quite natural 
that he should 

It has often 
possible to keep a breeding flock in which are 

resentatives of all the mutton breeds on

ect that they were the best.
-j said that it is next to im-

I have no objection to lessening or to increas
ing the number of head to be kept as suggested. 
I would like to have a free and friendly discus-

farm with any degree of success. With this 1 
heartily agree. But is there no other plan that 
could be worked out so that the students would 
have an o

■’ house with convenient cooling facilities, and why 
à not have a clean whitewashed, well lighted and 

well ventilated stable, and use a milk pail that 
will keep out at least three-quarters of the con-

sion upon the principle laid down, to find out 
what the farmers, students and professors really 
think is the best thing to do in this

rtunity of studying the character- 
breed, so that they could go into

ppo
istics of ea connection.
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J

HOLSTEINS offers for saie high ciw^uiüs, aii ^ Great Improvement in Our 

ages Herd beaded by Prince Henger'veld Dairy Methods
Usd^ou* of*Prlnoese*Hen*ery * Woodcrvet (Continued from pngs t)
1er of Hengerveltf*?* Ktff*trUh reoord*of m?n?rfu ,hVy 1,'"VI<I P[Pduce doublc 
20.34 lbs. butter at M months. W« also hat the>’ do to day. h armera some- 
offer some One young Yorkshire pig* of t*™es talk about the richness of the 
choice breeding. E.T.F sod when the land was first cleared.

Arthur c. hardy, Rrochviiie, Ont The fact is that the farms that have 
been properly cared for are richer to
day than they were 100 years ago. 

THEY A HE HEATING V8 
In an exceptionally able address, 

which was conceded by all who heard 
iV*hnî2? J,r.odu”ere ot teetln1* high it to have been the feature of the con-

s^easvsss.'Wtir s& suvcn,ion' 1 «• <*«!*. «**.&-female Prices right. Write or «II on perimental farm, Ottawa, while 
3-M-10 W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que sPcaking of the feeding of the dairy

»;M?3 Mis6a

at next freshening. Milk reports of a{.n' Tbat ,,bey are, heating us is 
dams, for everything. shown by the fact that the average

— “■ ------- ------------martSh,,,

"L.I.I.4.I.R..I..."St..kF.rm KT.
.?!?»,«,"»■ £-;'»■« a,,**,,™,,. bo„
YORKSHIRES of tbs beet bacon typ* oul Mr. Gnsdale s statements.

°5pL"®TON. wniTB WYAN Mr Grisdalc claimed that the rea 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry son xvc arc not doing better is because 

are not attempting to do nearly as 
well as we might. Our cows should 
he better fed during the dry summer 
season as well as during the winter. 
We ought to feed 
balanced ration, 
our crops more 
to the acre. No

elsewhere in this issue, or will be in 
following issues.

TREASURER 
The treasurer’s

mm
IMAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H. MANHARD
Manhard, Ontario

"8 REPORT 
report was as fol-

Breoder of Choice Holeietn I'.teelan Cattle 
At present I will wll 10 young cowe, due 

to freshen In the early part of the winter, 
few young bulle E-ll-3-10

Receipts,

town of Prescott. 
Leeds and Gren-

LBalance from 
Grant from
nr»Uk

Ontario (lover 
Membership fees ..
Advts. in official program.
Received in fines for m

adulteration ......................
The total receipts wer

Expenditures.
The total expenditures were $3817. 
I he chief expenditures were for pro

secutions for milk adulteration, her 
ing and advertising district îiry 
meetings and directors’ expenses.

$ 227 HI 
100 00

nment grant . 1666 00
............................ 161 INI

.. 175 00 !
ilk
... 1207 34

P*R S Ut, H0L8TIIM BULL CALF

jssasnsm AYRSHIRES I

• PRINOBROOK AYRSHIRBB

DAVID OAUOH1LL,Vermouth Centre.Ont

RIVERVItW HERD
FOR SALE, t Roll Calve*, sired by Sir 

Aaggle Beet. Begii. too of King Hegle, 
",or 5 J,e»r old •!re. dam Aag

«!vee a 10 lb. * year old. and 13 lb. 4 
braiding ™ce reMon»bl* considering

. Fi

«
lo't.
da>
2SThe addresses delivered at the con- 

unusually instructive and 
interesting. Vnfortunately time did 
not admit of their being discussed. A 
whole session might easily have been 
spent in the discussion of any one 
such addresses as those given by 
Messrs. Grisdalc, Barr, Whitley or 
Singleton.

■l feature of the convention was the 
presentation by Mr. G. E. Henderson, 
of the C anadian Salt Company, Wind- 

etter sor and by Senator D. Derbyshire. 
In the growing of to Messrs James R. Anderson of 

seed should be sown Mountain \ iew, and Alex. Hume of 
ffori would be Meme, of the prizes they won in the

55ÏÏS.ÏÏI our Pd.rW0mI“S.“w° te,

have a great advantage over the en Farm and Dairy for inaugurating 
Danes, owing to the fact that we are such a competition as well as upon its 
able to grow corn, whereas they are success. ^

wii .,AolT,nWhi“;'.,G,Sd?«,™5 £ 1 "•
cow testing will be published in full, nected with the association

KNINu years, was presented by the officers
with a gold headed cane, clock and 
writing service.

Rapid*. Que.
Ki

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

De Kol. who baa live daughter* averaging 
2’er jbej butter in 7 da y a .and whose 
dam 126 30 lb* in 7 dayai has a daughter 
with a record of over 35 I be butler In 7 
day*. Five bull oalve*. from 9 month* old 
down from thin «Ire for sale. U T R and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Vialtora 
met by appointment. gTF
_______Rt F« OELM, Bronte, Ont.

J. A. BIBEAU,

•le Anne da Bellevue, Que. a, Il J
Z
I III

Z a "bSPRIN9NILL AYRSHIRES
m Imported and home bred Hock of a 

Bge* for sel*. Se* our .lock al the lead 
■eg ebow* thie laU. Writ* tor prie**.

2VHOLSTEINS 5"o' be
SOIROBT. HUNTER & SONSSUNNYDALC OFFERS a choice .ot ot 

young cowe and helft a. Lowest prloea ; 
best breeding. Can furnish car load. SLong Diatanoe Phone.

■ I.A. D. FOSTER
Bloomfield, Ont.

SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production. THREE 
young bull* dropped tbi* fall aired by 
Nether Hall Good time” -I6641-. (Imp.) 

aa well as a few females of varions age* 
for «le. Write or come aud *ee

Hail**tllSta.."CO.RR. S3
?efor°I7LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

hl«n3 D«reSt*dinie*??6rSe^2!*i

Wr«fttawrai£ft:
u few eon* of Count lieKol PeterUe

number of Heifers for unie, e-1 87 10

President J. R. Dargavel, wn< 
iber of the Milk Commission ap- 
ted las' year by the Ontario Gov

ernment, and who has been looking 
into conditions affecting tl e produc
tion of milk in both the United States 

Canada, sounded a note of warn
ing. “I can assure you,” said Mr. 
Dargavel, “that we are a long way 
behind where we should be in the pro
duction of milk. We must have a 
higher ideal and work towards it, or 
we might as well go out of the busi
ness. I do not wish to forecast what 
•he report of the Milk Commission 
will be, but I would be wanting in my 
duty as your president if I did not 
warn you now that better things will 
be expected from everybody engaged 
m this business than have been in the

ii U

bai
the

J. W. LOGAN, Ho
CPhone In bouse, i

Dairy Herd Competition
The winners in the dairy 

petition conducted last 
throughout Kastern Ontario, were an
nounced at the recent convention of 
the association in Belleville. They 
are as follows :
District No. 1 :

1. —J. Gordo 
north, 8 cows averaged 
Per cow. for 6 months.

2. —William Whitten,
cows, average 5,140 4 11 |bs.

•T—Thomas McCoy, of Cooper, 12 
cows, average 5,030 13 lbs 

4.—William Smith, l.akeport. 8 
96% lbs.

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLSPaul, and a herds coin
summer

58F.ora one month to two year* old; all 
bred from large, good-milking dock. Also 
Yorkshire pig*. Apply to

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

HOMB- BRED AND IMPORTHD
HOLSTEINS L WATT or 

Manager,
■-S-io-'o Riverside Farm, Montebello, Qua.

agt 
vea

; s
of Bridge- oat
5,991* lbs. gr.

i oil
Menie, 11

W. OWIM), 
Proprietor,

mmsm

H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON, ONT. 
Putnam Stn., 1% mile*.—C.P.R... E-4 21-10

SToNEHOUSE STOCK FARM n Mann,
la the home of most ot the 
coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd.

SALE a few Choice Young 
I Calves.

A
| “!

tah
I

V FOR
Cows, also Bui

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If yon are thinking of buying a oholo* 

young oow or heifer In «If, oom* and see 
our herd. Will eel) anything. Have a 
down beautiful heifer* safe in «If to 
■oaer Hill, Choice Goods (lap ), who ha* 
flv* slater* averaging »V. lbs. batter m 
7 day* and one el*ter that leld world’s 
weord a* 4 year old with 31.60 lb* batter 
Write a* what yon want. We will guaran 
tea everything just ae described. TUI 
tore met el Hamilton by appointment
D. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

L. D. Telephone 1*71, Hamilton

HECTO R GORDON.
nowiCK. Q"R.

cows, average 4,4 
District No. 2:

J. W.

the 
1 fre

Duffett, of Adol- aln
average 6,168 |bs. | der 

in any *P<

i oil

ke.

AIIEAI) IN NEW YORK STATE 
Dr. C. A. I’ublow, of Corn< 

versily, New York, who is the 
Chief Instructor G. G. Publow, 
Kingston, stated that while in a num
ber of respects we are ahead of the 
dairymen of New York Siate, they ,re 
far ahead of us in the care they take 
of their milk. The great majority of 
the dairymen in that state keep an ice 
supply and cool their milk regularly. 
I hey milk into small topped pails, 
and thus help to keep out the dirt. 
I heir milk reaches the factory and 
cities in much better condition than 
does the milk produced on 
age Ontario f

OTHER ADDHEHHEH 
of the addresses to which ref- 
has been made are published 

tun or in part in this, or will be 
in following issues of Farm and Dairy, 
These include th 
Whitle

IMPORTED AYUeHlllie
Having joet landed with 50 head of 

choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at the 
great Barcheikl* «le. I am prepared to 
All order* for herd b«ding bull*, selected 
rrom the beet dairy herd* In Scotland ; 11 
flt for servi ne to choose from. Alee show 
female* of all age* Oow* with milk re 
cord* up to 70 lb*, per day Write and let 
me know your wants Long dUtanw 
Phone. R-9-U-U

One entry,

of teWÆ
°f district.

District No. 3: Two entries
1. —Andrew Henderson, 30 cows, av

erage 6,068 2-5 lbs.
2. —A. M. Ferguson, 21 cows, av

erage 4,825 lbs.
District No. 4 : One entry.

Henry Davidson, Prescott, 
average 4,1174 II 14 lbs.
District No. 6: One entry.

D. H. McDermid, A

ell Uni-

t average

&
0.1

R. HIM, Howlck, Que.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
Ayrsfelrw, Cly4**4ale*HOLSTEINS von more, 9

cows, averaged 4,809 lbs.kmWINNERS IN THE RING yrc
W. F. KAY,

Dr James VV. Ro 
signed from the principalship 
Macdonald College, St. Anne 
Bellevue .to take up his work on 
Commission for the Conservation 
the Natural Resources of Canada

<

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair
: i m.

WINNERS AT THE PAIL 2T3
See Owr A.R.O. Record.

MISCELLANEOUS d, v. nr. SM22Ï

s“MSèfü É-—
.w-* oœ’KwiLru.,,™ « kf^r

*• "• ,A,W" SL, 'iSra 1..h« SBES3

JusttheStlnd we all want. They combine
CONFORMATION c

TAMWORTH AND BBRRIBIRR SWIRB.- 
Boar* and *ow« for «le J. W. Todd
Oorlath. ObL Mwgle Leaf Ieoh farm.

Co

thi
PRODUCTION

Bull and Heifer Calf* for Sale from 
Our Winners WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
Vaudreull, Que.

*D. Bodow. Mgr,
:

s'
Fa

rs
-s

-?
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be in roughage materials. Cut oat straw 
10 lbs. cut shock corn, 10 Ils., pulp
ed roots 60 lbs. O fthis mixture 
about 60 lbs. a day would be sufficient 

cow. To this it would
Walls and Ceiling

For the Kitchen
nThe Feeders’ Corner E»1 fol-

The readers’ Corner Is for the use of 
our subscribers. Any interested are in
vited to ask questions, or send items of 
Interest. All questions will receive 
prompt attention. (

ut
for a matr.
of course be necessary to add what 
nn-al it was found needful to keep 
the cow or other animal in good 
shape. In the case of mature cow 
it would probably require about 
lbs. per diem, with heifers somewhat 
less.

The meal had better be fed spriuk- 

no work for them ami although wt let thorn not become moderately damp before
jf >» "*» to .prinkl,

I it ieems very dim. ult to fatten horses on ihat a few gallons ot water over the straw,
Pf°- Jjrtibout their stocking up. It is all guess etc., when mixing.

Ts* Sf SSîVÏ/tfMIffiC K£ï Ori-d the grain «„.lj Feed «.ice
here, so we give them all they want twice a ti day rather than three times. Just 
day ami let them oui In the middle of the „„ good results may be anticipated
&WMli’SÆ!,î!,,!bï'«“S.1toSâ -I'd >™ M*r nMMMry. J. H. Ori.-
The horses weigh about 1,400 lbs. 1 may say dale, 
oats are worth 2ft cents a bushel, bran 01 cents

st^a liule Ration for Cows in B. C.
have’good water ami plenty of rock salt In Will you advise us how to feed for profit 

one the mangers. The horses do not esre ver> from the following available foods Tim-
XttiïfV "c.v.î.SsdVdi. s3.“ 2‘«,o‘“ih'u MÉ°rfdm". An Eye-Opener for DeirymenL

ton: bran. *30; oat and barley chop Comparisons of the quarter best 
*Ji a ton : shorts, $32 a ton ; middlings. a„(j quarter poorest out of

'uw, and Ml hard, in M Ontario ««.o-rS2Z.TLSSi-TS-+. b„, -.«on., b, «.. c. r
tV lutley who has charge of the vow 
Testing Associstiona for the Province, I 
at the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Convention held at Belleville last 
week. The table giving these com
parisons, and the comments on these 
by Mr. Whitley follow.

Average yield, 5,870 
test, 206.4 lb. fat.

It is imnossible to keep the ordinary kitchen walls clean 
smoke discolors them—dirt and greane sticks and stains 

so readily—very unsanitary, a regular breeding place
----- for vermin. Why not have a bright, clean kitchen
in»* —cover the « alls and ceiling with

Horse Feeding Problems in 
Saskatchewan61 00 

75 00
“ Metallic nil 

anil walit in t*«

Huy ar* Jlrtpronf." 

Tht Pkilotopktr 
u/ Mêlai l u un.

METALLIC*p«nl many
07 34 
51 19 It is both sanitary end artistic. Metallic is the ideal celling end 

wall covering for the kitchen—nodust falling In the food no ver
min, keeps out the rata and mice, and is always fresh and clean.

our free booklet “ Interior Decorations in Metal,' tells you 
all about ce'liugs and walls, write for it now. Phone Parkdale hoo.

Jay

did luj
j)
■ ^

b A Agents Wanted in Some Sections. Write for Particulars

I Goes Like SixIt is evident that your horses re
quire some food other than what you 
are giving them. 1 V uld suggest 
the selling of a certain Quantity of 
oats mid purchasing with the proceeds 
some liran and flux seed meal or oil 
cake meal, whichever may happen to 
be available. Then take 600 lbs. oats. 
200 llis. bran and 100 lbs. flux seed 
meal or oil cake and mix together 
thoroughly. Feed at the rate

534

S
hire, 
e °{

i
, R.

fUssstsistsrJ corn shelling, churning, _ “
W waehlog msvhlnei end all terming pur 1 
F poeee. Larger eleee for feed cutting, threeb 1 
ring, »llo filling, and ell heavy term work. '
'GILSON ëîioûSS ENGINE

Another Evidence
of what Farm and Dairy car 
do for the advertiser Read be
low. We can do the same foi•d

btwhich
past or a little heavier 
will stand it. If the hor 
signs of stocking it ' 
let them have a littl 
in fact to compel 
around quite briskl

have been doing in the 
little heavier if the horses 
it. If the horses show any 
ticking it would he well to 

e more exercise, 
them to move 

few min-

Ih. milk, 3.5
Messrs. Farm and Dairy :
Dear Sirs,—

For the past 
have occasionally used your pa
per for advertising our Feed 
and Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls, 
and Hay Tools, and particular
ly for the past yeai we have 
been impressed with its value

Average yield...............jJtlWNb. milk

Average yield..................282.6 lb. fat
Cross Receipts (fat 24 cents) $67.68 
.'«.st of feed .......................... 34.00

'ttwo years we

utee each day. 
The straw is «5s not doing them any 

harm, but is rather hard on them for 
the reason that it ia not very nutri
tious and the horse is not provided 
with a very large stomach to enable 
it to digest readily such coarse for
age I would suggest that another 

ot find it possible to 
r dis-

Profit per cow ..........

Total profit .as an advertising medium, 
have been pleased to notice late
ly that every advertisement ia 
bringing its results. You can 
understand, therefore, that we 

advertising

We might also say that we 
have appreciated the courteous 
treatment we have received from

We are, yours very truly, 
The IiOVDSN Machinery Co. 

ht II hbh steel.',
Bales Manager.

We 131 POOREST cow a
Average yield............... 4,197 lb. milk
Average yield ................. 146 lb. fat

of feed ............................. 34.00

Profit per cow .

WINDMILLS*of
Vn>t

'hey
■ grow hay or secure any in you
I trict you cut a certain part of your

oat field when the oats are still very 
as the oat ia in the 

eave in shock till dry 
eaerve as hay. The horses will 

than they 
nd it will

with
to continue Tew*r»;oirted

•very five feet.80_____ I
Total profit ..................... $104.80

Thus 25 cows made as much profit 
as 1,050 poor cows. It took 456 cows 
to make a profit of $1.00 a day I

The chart presents some facta in a 
somewhat new light. Taking 624 cows 
and leaving out half of them, those 
that come nearest to the average, the 
remaining half is divided again so 
as to compare the quarter heat and 
the quarter poorest. It will be i 
ed that in the fairly satisfactory aver
age yield of 6,870 lbs. milk the poorest 
cows are included but thej give only 
4,197 lbs. or in other words they 
are credited with 1,673 lbs. 
than they actually gave.

This again is where averages are 
likely to he quite deceptive. Taking 
simply the value of product and the 
coat of feed it ia seen that the poor 
cows are only 80 cents net profit on 
their year’s work, while the beat cows 
gave over $33.00 net profit.

Calculating it another way, a herd 
of 25 selected cows made as much pro
fit as 1.050 of the kind that are al
lowed to pension themselves on the 
unsuspecting owner. This is the kind 
we cannot afford to keep—no one can, 
one would have the colossal task of 
handling 466 of such calibre to make 
the astounding profit of only one dol
lar a day. This must surely open 
men's eyes to the absurdity of per
mitting such harpies to prey upon

green, say just 
milk stage, lei

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gaaollns 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

SOOLD, S1AFLET I 
■Dll Cl„ Limited
•BANT.0(0. ■ CANAIA

i eat this very much better 
, 12 will the dry oat straw, a

take the place of hay.
As to the advisability of feeding j 

the saltpetre you should not do it very j 
1 frequently. The dose for a horse is 

dol- about two tablesponfula of finely pow- ted in the morning a little poor hay, and
lbs I dered material. Do not heap the , I*» «° Pasture and help themselves
.«y B'l'"' bUt *" * tU- ! ÜÏX SC-ÏE

levenui. . , two quarts chop each daily.—C. K. W.,
An occasional dose of raw li seed Kelowna B 0

: : EiÜsi jSSWiK
nKVJnn.w?ri8dSle’ Agricult,,rUt’ Timothy hay ......................... 10 lbs

jW. 5 U.n.r , uttawa. Carrots or beets....10 to 30 lbs.

Feeds for Beef Cattle Oat and barley chop ......... 2 lbs.
Could you tell me the proportion* In which J*je 0°*> m|K*lt he allowed to eat 

to mix the following feed* for beef .attlef 11 what cabbage leaves they wished in 
bave *traw good wheat and oat plenty of addition to the above.

1 W0;,ld as a better meal, ra-
I would cut the straw and corn In the |im|>or lion if you could get the materials,
tlon ef four bushel* straw. I bushel  ...................  to five pounds a day of a mixture

7 bran 200 lb. ; oat andbarle, chop 
three linn- a day with meal on i ' lbs. ; oil cake meal 200 lbs. You
feed. Would that ho right! If find it most profitable to feed
fis to'iS'tCCftVlî. ali I «» on® pound of me.l to about four
Co., Ont. iinds of milk produced per diem.

The mixture of roughage prop- » .vour bay is of very inferior quality 
that is four of straw, one of cut *♦. - 't might be advisable to feed some-
oorn and two of pulped turnips might what freely of the meal ration.—J. 

ve satisfactory depending on how H Orisdale. 
straw was measured. It 

easv to make a bushel of out straw 
weigh three or four times as much 

one time as at anothei bv the sim- 
proeess of packing.

I would suggest the following 
good proportion in which to mix

untie

K

, 9 PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.
th« Pitfs Given Away

Any standard breed you like. 
For a few hours’ work

de ( 
the
ofa

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

kU

ÏÏ c Young grass is much richer in albu
minoids and contains a smaller pro
portion of indigestible fibre than old
er grass, and is, consequently, more 
nourishing.—Prof. R. Harcourt, On- 
taiio Agricultural College, Guelph,

Further efforts are to be put forth 
to secure more favorable legislation 
for the protection of sheep from dogs. 
The question of marketing wool may 
also be taken up by the Association 
in the near future.

Write Circulation Department
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• HORTICULTURE £
IPruning Peaches and Apples

./. O. Duke, Ester Co., Ont.
rowers will

çï s a," tut “.‘•.stw.-s?
absorb heat as readily as darker ones, trees, it is more troublesome. Eith- 
It waa found that the whitewashing eel form will kill the scale if applied 
did retard the buds and in the case strong enough and neither will hurt 
of peaches would sometimes prevent the trees if applied at any strength 
injury from frost. An experiment whatever. The home-boiled lime-rul- 
was tried at Ottawa in whitewashing pin r is made by boiling four pounds 
plums and cherries, and it was found of sulphur (either flowers or flour) 
that it retarded the swelling of the with five and one-half pounds of 
buds. This means of prevention is quick lime, and water enough to boil 
not, however, a very practicable one them, and afterward add enough wa- 
as it is difficult to get the whitewash ter to make the total bulk not more 
to cover the branches well for a long than twelve gallons. Strain this well, 
period. After further investigations The straining 
at the Missouri Station it was found 
that the buds of varieties of peaches 
having the lightest colored twigs re
quired higher temperatures to cause 
them to swell than those with darker 
colored twigs, and the former suffered 
jess from killing than the latter. Not 
having in these lighter-twigged vari
eties the kinds of peaches required for 
commercial purposes the M ssouri Sta
tion is now at work breeding good 
varieties with light colored twigs.

r“T-m ta rye
bucket sp -avers, compressed air tanks 
or knapsack sprayers. The highest 
prie»* that they shoe.Id cost should 
not be more than ten dollars, and 
from some manufacturers a cheap 

can be bought for one-third 
unt. Every person growing 

a tew trees and shrubs should 
his own spraying apparatus of 
ise and power adapted to his

soutfit 
this t

EfIn my opinion fruit <r 
have to change their ideas of pruning 
in order to meet the changed condi
tions. The old idea of thinning out 
the «‘litre of the trees to let the sun
light in has resulted in many or
chards, apple especially, becoming too 

for the care that a tree now has 
to receive.

Mv methods are very different from 
those usually advocat; 1 and I an. rea
sonably successful in getting good 
crops of good fruit and have healthy 
trees. Instead of heading hack young 
peach trees, as is always recommend
ed by horticulturists. I let them grow, 
just pruning enough to keep the 
young tree well balanced and to cor
rect excessive growth in any one di
rection but after the tree gets six or 
eight years old 1 begin to hea I hack.

When peach trees have attained 
a sise that necessitates a ladder in 
picking the fruit, I begin to prune 
and keep the fruit producing vood 
close to the ground. Keep the tr,<es 
low down so they can lie readily spray
er! without any great derrick to get 
at the topmost branches. I find 
trees are hardy and I have a good 
sample of fruit from trees bandied

I am applying this same principle
to apple trees, thinning out from the lie discouraged about. Every" farmer 
top and leaving those limbs in the I think, knows that if a good crop of 
«•entre of the tree that are usually fruit is to be expected, he must give 
removed. I find that my trees are his tree some attention, 
bearing a good crop throughout the ' Early in the summer one of my 
tree and not on the outside which is - inspectors secured specimens of apples 
usually the case with apples. which were disfigured by a curious

The fruit that is grown in the in- and uncommon disease. The first 
tenor o the tree is not so liable to specimens sent in resembled to a cer- 

off were allowed to tain extent early stages of the apple
grow on long branch.» and the tree scab, but a microscope examination 
is more easily sprayed and the fruit and further study revealed the* 
more easily ncjted. had a new disease of the apple—new,

““ I»*a8t, to Indiana horticulturists. j
Winter-Killing of Swollen Buds “The disease first makes its appear-1
" T Experimental ‘"Zl.“"«bï’browïbloteha*wMdTooï!

Farm. Ottawa sist of lines running from a common
ing the latter part of winter centre in a radiant fashion, like the 
the sun is beginning to get spokes of a wheel. The entire spot 

ng and when some days are quite has the effect of having been splat- 
warm there is often a premature swell, terod or splashed upon the apple, 
ing of buds, especially of the cherry, The size varies. As a rule the blotch 
plum and peach. This warm spell 1 seems larger on red varieties than on 
may lie followed by cold weather and the yellow ones, though frequently 
there may lie several such changes be- a spot will increase in sice if the up- 
fore spring The buds being swol- pie is kept in storage. As the dis- 
len and more or less active are more '-use progresses the blotch will become 
subject to injury from frost and sunken and will eventually crack, ex
changes than the dormant buds and posing the flesh of the fruit to a con- 
thc result is that they are killed, siderable extent.
Great injury is often caused in the “The disease is a fungous disease 
Peach districts by the killing of swol- and like most of that type is best com- 
len buds, and in the province of batted by spraying with the Bordeaux 
Quebec injury to the buds of plums mixture. Four spraying are rerom- 
and cherry is no doubt done when mended, the first one three or four 
they are in this condition. weeks aft- the petals have fallen,

It was thought that if the ground the sec— 4 two weeks later, and the 
could lie kept frozen about the trees third i nd fourth at intervals of three 
it would prevent the buds from swell- week.. S' ccess will, of course, de- 
jug as the roots would thus be kept pend upon the thoroughness with 
in an inactive condition, but it has which it is done.”

îi T”

'"•-t
i ou can not expect to keep your 

e«*s free from scale by preventive 
eana - The point is to rnraj them 

are infested, and thus keep 
nder control. There is real-

Z-

I ,i£
is very important. Clog-

when Ttrpy 
the scale under
ly no need of spraying for scale at 
a time when it is not present. TH 
quantity of the lime-sulphur solu
tion to be prepared, as given above, 
is for the owner of a few trees, in 
regular orchard work, it is preferable 
t" never make less than a M)-gallon 
quantity at one tim«, when the pro
portions of materials used are 17 lbs. 
of sulphur and 88 lbs. of lime, boiled 
together as stated above. One hour 
of thorough boiling is necessary."

tall
Pins His Faith To It

I am much interested in Farm 
and Dairy. It is great. I pin 
my faith to it and follow it in 

way that I can.—C. E. 
Cumberland Co., N.8.

Vifr”'
I whit

feeil

ging of nozzles and sloppy work is 
generally due to lack of proper strain
ing. The beat way to strain is to 
use brass wire cloth thirty meshes 
to the inch, setting it at a 
across the funnel, or built as a cone 
with the point standing upright in 
the strainer funnel.

“Spray the lime-sul 
er home-made or com 
over the trees at any tim 
leaves are off, giving them two 
coats, one from each side. Tak 
vantage of an opposite wind to 
the opposite side of t 

t this in the sp
an buy of moat ««aiamen in- Uiat11”.'. ” v^'^nTfrom

apraymiï apparat.!.. for Namaitlu, Ont., waa la.t fall forward- 
». you have at prewant a ,,| („ Toronto, when 80,000 rabbagea 

costing not more raised by Mr. Harrv Douglas on three 
.rs would serve the pur- acres of land was forwarded to 

all manufacturers of ronth firm. The 
iterial make these small *000.

:s
A New Disease of the Apple
Benjamin W. Douglass, the entomol

ogist of Indiana, makes the follow-

"'“if

n angle

F,I have been a planter of trees -im-e 
18(M when I planted an orchard on 
my father's farm. The folia 
I planted forest trees for a 

have planted tr 
kind every year since, 

an- a benefit and a blessing to others 
as well as to myself.—W. J Steven
son, Ontario Co., Ont.

excellent suggestions on spray-
phur wash (eith- 
mercial) directly 

e after the
£S

the farmers in every commun
ity will band together to buy a power 
sprayer it will mean better fruit and 
better prices. There are a great many 

ses to cause apprehension, 
as new disease appears 
bat it can lie found, so

!

“ai ^Sj

ing
new diseases 
but as often

that on th

the tree. Re
ring when the tornc

“Yo

such trees 
complete - 
than five «1 
pose. Ni 
spraying

Eh
raila To- 

crop realised some ir.
in a

otash Means Profit sisEvery Farmer, Market Gardener and Fruit Grower, who has not 
already done so. should test the truth of this statement bv using 
Potash this year. No better resolution can be made for the

Potash is an absolutely Indispensable Ing 
plele Fertilizer and may bo obtained from all 
Dealers and Seedsmen in the highl

Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash

D
Ar

at tredient 

y concentrated i

of a Corn- 
ling Fertilizer 
forms of

Dur
Üt
P.P.

If there is no dealer in your locality who handles Fertilizers, 
write us and we shall advise you where you can get supplies. 
For the benefit of dealers and others requiring Potash in Car 
Load Lots, we would men'.on that our Head Office lias estab
lished a Sales Agency at Baltimore which will sell such quanti
ties at Considerably Reduced Prices.

Write us for particulars and Free Copies of our Bulletins 
including; - “Fertilizers: their Nature and Use, “Fertilizing 
Orchard and Garden, ' “The Potato Crop in Canada, ' "The 

Companion,'' etc., etc.

, »10,

1 pE

I S'Farmer's

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE
1102-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

a

Maple Syrup Makers, Attention! No.
been proved over and over again that 
this has no effect whatever in delaying 
the swelling of the buds. The ex
panding of the willow buds in our 
swamps before ice is gone is a good 
example of how buds will «level-ip 
whil«* the roots may yet be in a frozen 
condition. There is sufficient sap in 
the tree to supply the buds and even 
the leaves when they first expand and 
when the temperature about the top 
of the tree is high enough, growth

Swelling of buds can lie prevented 
by bending over the trees as suggest
ed (in a previous issue) to prevent 
killing of dormant buds, but this could 
not very well lie done on a large scale.

A few years ago experiments were 
conducted at the Missouri Station 
to determine if whitewashing the trees

Spraying Trees and Cost of 
Outfits / cyou ever stop to thin 

you can make your Maple grove 
the best paying investment onyour 
farm for actual time spent ? These 
results are accomplished by thous
ands of up-to-date syrup makers on 
the American continent every year. 
Why not get in the line and make 
something better than can be pro
duced by using old, out of date 
pans. We can interest you. Write 
for descriptive catalogue.

k that
Many enquiries in regard to the 

jime-sulphur wash, the kind of spray
ing apparatus to use and cost of the 
same have been sent to the Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture. TTie 
following reply by Professor H. A. 
Surface, state zoologist, will be of 
interest to every person fruit
trees, whether few or many :—

“You can either make your own 
lime sulphur solution and destroy the 
•cale by its use, making this material 
by boiling together the lime and sul
phur, or you can buy it ready made 
in the concentrated form, ready to 
dilute with eight times its hulk of 
water, and spray on the tn-es and

8
"OHAMPION” EVAPORATOR

1
THE GRIMM MFG. CO.

58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

" '• •« men llna th. n.m. nf thl. pnhUoatlZTTbM^mlii^^dvTrtllTra
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i The package referred to is 
made of % inch to *g inch basswood 
or spruce. For chicks weighing from 
S'/i to 1 pounds each the boxes should 
be inside measurement 23X inches x 
MIX inehee x t X. For auaka weigh 
ing from 4 to <l/K pounds it will be 
necessary to have the boxes 24% x 
17% x il/t inches and larger birds 
weighing from 4% pounds to 5% or 
b pounds the boxes should be 26% x 
18 x 5%inches.

The chicks shall be killed bv dis
location or bleeding in the mouth, dry 
plucked and cooled If preferred a 
shaping board may bo used. They 
should be tightly packed in this case. 
Only a few feathers should be left 
at the neck. Take all the feathers 
off the hocks and the wings. Line 
the box with parchment paper and in 
parking the birds put them either 
abreast or backs up which is prefer
red. If the banks are well covered 
with flesh they will present a Letter 

this way than with feet

DRILLING
MACHINESE I Well. ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM

Rose Limb Brown Leghorns, Biller Grey 
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Barred Bocks.

Mounted on wheel* or on sills. With engines or Leghorn Cockerels and Pallets: also In 
horse powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any Rouen Ducks. Write your wants 
mechanic can operate them easily. Need 1er cataleg J. H. RUTHERFORD. Bei U,

WILL,AMS ..Ok l.»«k PL». aVttK

POULTRY YARD
What Grains to Feed

What grain can 1 feed to my hene with 
profit this year ! 1 can get oate and
buckwheat, but no wheat. There la a 
car of corn coming In at $1.40 per 100 
lbs. Can 1 do better than that? Can 
corn and wheat screenings be obtained, 
and how much more would you pay for 
the whole grain than for the screen

s
nd Calsdee Eesl, Oet

Olnb of Canada.s
a
of
ns Hamilton Incubator

Hatches Every Fertile Egg
Corn at $1.40 ia reasonable, pro

viding it ia good corn, and 1 think 
for the winter this should make a 

at —good proportion of your feed. We
F Tare buying buckwheat at $1.25 a cwt.,
u- g which at that price is cheap, and we 

are feeding considerable of it. Our 
feeil wheat costs $1.76 ill Montreal, 
and I have on that account not fed 
as much of it as usual. I do not 
know where you can get corn and 
wheat screenings. 1 have never been 
able to buv any of it with aatisfac-—r.c.B.

I You can succeed with the 
first hatch in a Hamilton 
Incubator. Our directions 
are simple and accurate. 
You cannol go wrong 
And the Hamilton will 
hatch every fertile egg. 
It diies so because its sys
tems of ventilating, beat
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

5
M

appearance

3 SellPoultry at the Amherst Fair Our Free 
Booklet Incubators 

For Us.As usual, the poultry departni 
at the Maritime Winter Fair drew 
the crowd, and well it might. There 
were about 1,000 birds cooped; the 
<luality was good, and in some classes 
the competition was decidedly keen. 
In the open classes, judged hy A. 
C. Smith, Waltham, Mass., the Barred 
Bocks and White Wyandottea were 
heat represented. The utility classes 
and dressed poultry, where I had the 
work of placing the awards, con
tained some good birds. The White 
Wyandottea took the lead, the Barred 
Rocks and B. Orpingtons also making 
strong classes. The utility classes 
were shown in pairs and pens. The 
cockerel and the pullets were shown 
separately. The showing In pairs, 
however, is not fair, for either the 
judge or the exhibitor. As an illus
tration of how it acts, the best cock
erel in the Barred Hock cla 
placed at all, as his mate was a very 
inferior specimen. This was also the 
ease in the White Wyandottea. The 
turkeys were a good showing, the 
geeee end ducks fair.

The dressed poultry was not as 
large an exhibit aa has been shown, 
hilt the quality was up to the mark. 
The entire exhibit was bought hy Mr. 
Henrv Gatehouse of Montreal. In 
the dressed exhibit a very interest
ing feature was the judging contest. 
The women of Amherst and vicinity, 
who are mendiera of the Hospital Aid. 
provide meals for the fair visitors 
and do noble work at the fair. By 
their efforts they raise about $1,000 
each year for the hospital. Every
year there has been given a handsome 
sih,r aen iee to the iobu » ho can 
place most correctly three chickens, 
three turkeys, three ducks, and three 
geeee. Each contestant must give 
reasons for the placing of the chick
ens, etc. This year three prises were 
also given to women who were not 
memliers of the society. Some of the 
judging was very close, and showed 
that the women of Amherst were be
coming expert in judging dreaaed 
poultry. The first place in the mem
bers’ contest was awarded to Mrs. 
Alice Christie, of Amherst. In the 
non-member class the three priaes 

hy ;—1st, Miss Arkinson, 
an automobile coat; 2nd. Mrs. Wheat- 
ley, a suit case; 3rd, Mrs. Arkinson, 
set of dishes.—F. C. Elford, Macdon
ald College, Que.

Feeding Value of Sunflower 
Seed*

will tell you many surpris
ing things about incubator 

on. Allé 
will unde 
, die in the

You can earn a tidy sum in 
N commission* by selling 
if Hamilton Incubators and Brooders. 
■ Write and ask lor particulars. Wo ve a 
7 good proposition to

construe tiTell me what Is the feeding value of 
sunflower seed, and how best to feed 
same, whole or ground, and amount to 
feedP-J. H.. Halton Co., Ont.

Sunflower seed is a very valuable 
food for poultry, especially at moult
ing time. Corn has 10.4 parts pro
tein in 100; sunflower has 13 parts 
and wheat, 11.9; buckwheat, 10. The 
sunflowers are also very rich in car
bohydrates and fat, and if you have 
much of the sunflower seed it would 
be well to mix it with the other 
grains. If you aro feeding a mixed 
dry mash in a hopper you might put 
in about 10 per cent, of ground sun
flower, or it can be fed whole with the 
other grains in the litter. Hens are 
very fond of it, either way. If you 
mix it with your grain ration you 
might put in one-quarter to one- 
sixth of it.—F.C.E.

£ ing it you i 
why chicksif in many incubators—why
they stay alive in the Hamilton—why all fertile eggs placed in the Hamilton 
hatch big, robust, lively, perfectly-formed chicks—the kind that you will be 
proud lo exhibil to your neighbors. You should haw a copy ol the free 
booklet and study it carefully. Many experienced poultrymen hate told us 
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send for your copy to-day.

of
HAMILTON,
0,0.10.The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd.,T.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and 
Poultry Show

as was not

Dressed Poultry at Ottawa
Among the special prises for poultry 

at the Live Stock and Poultry Show 
to be helti at Ottawa, January 17th 
to 21st, is $10.00 for best case of 12 
fatted cockerels as per select grade, 
P.P.A., donated by Poultry Produc
ers’ Association of Eastern Canada;

collection of dressed 
poultry donated by Poultry Yards of 
Canada, Limited., Pembroke. Goods 
valu# Io for second best oollectio 
dressed poultry.

For the benefit

WILL BE HELD AT

OTTAWA, ONT.

January 17th to 21st, 1910era1
$10

The Prize List contains a large classification for 
HORlSE, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, 

SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY

$8,000.00 IN PRIZES
: provided for all classes 
Pavilion. An instructive

of those wishing 
to compete for the Poultry Producers’ 
special, the following information is 
given : The select grade to consist 

1 specially fattened chickens, 
well fleshed, and

Splendid 
one roof in 
lectures has

Single Fare
AUCTION BALK OF PUItE-BRKD BREEDING STOCK. FRIDAY, JAN. M*T 

For Prixe List, Entry Form or Programme ol Lectures, apply to the 
Secretary.

PETER WHITE, President D. T. ELDERKIN, Sec’y
PEMBROKE, ONT. 21 Sparks St., OTTAWA

accommodations are 
the great Howick 1 

been prepared.
Bates on All Railways.

of stock under 
programme ofI of superior finish 

and appearance, unbroken akin, with
out blemish, straight breast bone, 
and neatly packed in packages that 
hold one doaen birds ; the package 
allai I be made after the plan recom
mended by the Department of Agri
culture and illustrated in bulletin 
No. 7. On 
only birds 
or of flesh

•ne package eliall include 
of a uniform aiae and col
and legs.

were won

/ YOU WILL CAIN 30 PER CENT
RTHRS» If YOU USE EGGS TESTING "XX"

Men should 
LJt%A look io, thu
TJlRv lag on

Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guaranteesthe high quality of

Cost saved before hatch begins
eggs fur hatch-HI MLB m WANT AIVBITISINI Th* Maoio Ego Tfster will show the best 

ing BiroRB you pul them Into tlie I'cuba or.
Prof. Wallace Mead the g>eat tendon authority, tart: “The 

tentation of 1908, and the g.nshrymen t guide henceforth"
Weak eggs cwt the poultrymen thourands ol dollars daily. 

Don’t wait, order now and use while hrirglrg the eggs up to 
fit! strength Your hens are /*».' right when their eggs test 

xx, and not before. "Strongest getmt are in the eggt ’citing " sex." skii.sk.
Testimonials from well-known poultrymen testing 800,000 Eggs.

A purchaser may use the Teeter until the flr-t hateh Is off. afier which a further trial of sixty 
nays will be allowed. Purchase price then returned If not satisfied. Nothing to lose everything 
to gain. Fully 1 uaranteed to be just as represented. 1? oro in ive

By mall, complete, on receipt of $«.00. Maoio Kuo Tutke Works, Bridge burg, Ont

TWO CIHTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
BARRED ROCKS.-Winners at the lead

ing shows of Canada. High grade stock 
at bargain prices. Write you 
Leslie Kerns. Freeman. Ont.

03

Black Watch
J. R. HOPE, V1I.I.IERS. ONT. 

te and Golden Wyandotte*. Winners 
nto and Peterboro. Including 811-The Big Black Plug.

Cockerels lor Sale. Eggs In season. It is desirable 10 men non the name of line pnblieailon *Shi • riling u, sdeerUeers
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the amount of fat in cream. These 1FARM AND DAIRY Our soils cannot afford to lose the 

enormous quantities of valuable wood 
ashes that are annually gathered and 
exported .from this country. While 
much is exported, probably as great 
a quantity is wasted. We should 
recognize the cash value of wood 
ashes to the farm, and take all pre
cautions to preserve and apply them 
where they will produce the best re-

imparted to the patrons at these meet
ings will be evident next year in the 
improved quality of the output from 
these factories.

appear to have worked out 
benefit of the business.and Rural Hour

We know that the weighing of 
samples of cream gives more accurate 
resvlte than using the pipette. This 
fact alone is sufficient reason why 
the weighing method should be used.

Patrons would do well to demand 
that the scales be used, rather than 
the pipette, when their cream is test- 

Since the experience of those men 
who have used th

Published by The Rural Publishing Com.
pany. Limited.

The Value of an Idea
(The Globe)

A forty-acre orchard, w *h 1,200 
winter apple trees in it, has just been 
sold in the township of Woodhousc, 
county of Norfolk, for $17,000. 
Eighteen years ago it changed hands 
for $2,760, ten years ago for $4,500, 
and six years ago for $10,000. The 
purchaser who bought it at $17,000 
was Mr. James E. Johnson, Ma 
of the Norfolk Fruit-growers' 
nation, and he credits himself with 
having got a bargain. The increased 
value is in a large measure owing to 
the operations of the Association of 
which Mr. Johnson is the Manager.

The members of the Association re 
cently received their checks for the 
season's crop, and reports of returns 
run in some cases as high as $300 an 
acre. One case is mentioned of a 
grower in Charlotteville who has thir
ty-five trees. Until the establish
ment of the Association the trees were

■U4
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THE CHEESE MAKERS* WAGESe scales is that
where a proper balance is used, it Dairy Commissioner Ruddick sound- 
is not really any more difficult to •‘d a timely note of warning in his 
weigh the samples than to measure address at the Eastern Ontario Dairy- 
them with the pipette, and a rich men’s Convention in Belleville last 
cream, when properly tested, is di- wee*l> when he drew attention to the 
rectly in the inti-rests of all concerned fact that a large proportion of the 
in the creamery business, as such, cheese and buttermakers, after a few 
rich cream should be encouraged, years' work, drift into some other oc- 
The creamery adopting the scales, 1 cupation that offers greater attrac- 
however, is bound to suffer in 
petition with the creamery using the 
pipette, hence the need of consider
ing the adoption of legislation on this 
point that would 
the use of the 
Babcock test. We

J

Hu

th!
dairy industry that a large number 
of experienced men should leave the 
business each year. It is in the best 
interests of the business as Farm and 
Dairy has repeatedly pointed out to 
retain these men.

There is no gainsaying the fact that 
cheeaemakers have received a remuner
ation short of what their capabilities 
and responsibilities would receive in 

other business making equal de
mands upon them. As Mr. Ruddick 
says, theio is no good reason why a 
business that has been so prosperous 
and has done ao much for the country 

m,t I s*lllll*<* 11 off*"* sufficient inducement 
to a larger number of men ao that

It is a distinct lose to the

of each Issue, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly in 
arrears, and sample copies, varies fiom 
b.SSS to 1Z.SS# cop.es. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the lull subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROIE

1 require all to adopt 
scales in making the 

easily have
too much legislation. There 
tain matters however, as the history 
of our dairy industry proves, concern
ing which wise legislation affords the 
only means of improvement.

regarded as practically valueless, but 
this r he has a check for $360 for 

Juct of thirty-five trees which û‘ï

had hitherto been regarded as merely 
ornamental.

CT1VB POLICY
W# want tbv naders of Farm and i 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our

ssssnsite rrsvus.t i SAVE ALL wood
smk-îæï 2; rjrv'ü Lj„h= dctr ;ho mik" h
cause to be diseuthiflrd with the treat ! rounds through the country bar 
ment he receive* iron, any of our adver- tering soap for ashes should 
Users. *e will inventigate the circum . y , nould
■nance* fully. Should we find reaeon to 1 be encouraged. Ashes that are

». val"i,bk ,o hi“. »™1'1 ■* worlbi,h«y wm ,„«ko it
will diHcontinuc immediate y the puuiloi- , much more on the farm where-1
oirouni, iîioes “iïrVîïr'ïï .mïijï; j ™ ,heV *«e produced. Unleachcd J INSTRUCTION IS APPRECIATED

as£ssnsA•îvsïï t*“ï*
er*. but our reputable adve tiner» æ well. 01 P0,asn. 1 his potash furthermore
£Lïî\:; i, in a s?,ub"' f°™ ««a - «,i,re,
you include in all your letters to adver Quite available to plant roots. Wood 
user* the word*. I saw your ad. in Farm ashes contain and Dairy.' Complaints should la sent o asncs c°ntain 
us a* soon as possible alter reason for ten per cent, 
dineaiisfaotion has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY

i 5And this has all arisen from an 
idea, the only thing that counts in 
this world. Some man had the idea 
that the apple-growing business in 
Norfolk county could be made much

1

5more remunerative if it were better 
organized and conducted more sci
entific lines. As a result of that 
man's thought
lands of a whole county become 
greatly appreciated in value, and the 
hank accounts of many persons grow 
in consequence. Nor should we lose 
sight of the greater satisfaction which 
the intelligent prosecution of one’s 
calling brings to whoever under
takes to learn and apply.

by
justhe apple-bearingThe marked success of the annual 

cheese factory meetings throughout 
the counties of PeterLoro and Victoria 
which were addressed by Mr. Geo. H. 
Barr, who gave his illustrated talk 
on "The Care of Milk for Cheese Mak
ing," emphasises the fact that the

S
•where from five to 
potash ; perhaps an 

average of ten per cent. Many iarm 
ers do not recognize the value of th,s 
fertili/

pn
net
18
talannual meeting is the place where in

struction can best he givi-u to put
PETF.RBORO. ONT. else they would never allow 

wasted, as is often the case, 
or to be sold from the farm.

Experiments conducted by the On
tario Agricultural College have shown 
that an application of potash to the

zer,
be A decided improvement was 

noted in the milk supply from those 
districts this past year where Mr.

DEMAND JUSTICE FOR RICH CREAM Agricultural Pessimiste
(Krmptville Advance)

The pessimist is a pest wherever 
He never did nor 

never will do any industry or business 
any good. He is a clog 
of progre: 
ahead” is 
There are 
men who pro
field. Everything they say 
is saturated with a pestife 
simism that knocks the bottom 
of the thing they intend to help. 
Above all other callings Canadian 
agriculture has no room for the pes
simist. Grievances the farmer has, to 
be sure, many of them. They 
cr will or can be righted by the pes
simist. Nothing can be accom
plished by belittling the cause one 
represents. It is the fellow who ex
tols his calling and shows its im
portance to the community who gains 
the ear of the governments when

inIt has been shown that the prac
tice of using the pipette, Tar making 
the Babcock test as followed largely
in creameries, is wrong. Dairy au- soil has given marked beneficial 
thoritiea and creamery instructors suits. Various authorities on agricul- 
have for years preached for a richer tural chemistry recommend wood 
cream. Yet it is generally conceded ashes as one of the chief correctives 
that the patron who sends rich cream f°r so*l acidity. Several experiments 
is the loser, that his cream does not Ontario Agricultural College
get justice, save where the scales—not have shown wood ashes to almost 
the pipette—are used in measuring | double the crop on swamp lands.

Besides the potash contained, good 
wood ashes will also contain from

KBarr gave this lecture the year before.
Our dairy industry will greatly pro

fit through the continuance and the 
extension of this means of imparting 
information to the men who produce 
the milk. Factory pro 
makers and those who are directly in
terested in the condition of the milk 
as supplied at their factories should 
put forth efforts seeking to have ap
propriate instruction given at their

you find him.
Ion
”rithe wheels 

ss, pulling back when "go 
» the only thing to do. 

pessimists in Canada ; 
fess to be leaders in the 

or write

1
pnetors, cheese

Mi

rous pes-
the samples for the Babcock test.

Creamery men have been aware for 
years of the error made in the test 
where the pipette is used. Some of 
them have resented effort# to inform 
patrons on this question. The truth 
has come out, however, and now many 
patrons realise that their rich cream 
does not get justice with the pipette 
and as a result they have not sought 
to produce rich cream, rather the re-

pr

to two per cent, of phosphoric acid, 
which is also of great value, particu 
larly as this constituent infl 
the maturity of the plant and the pro
duction of seed or grain. Lime is also 
a constituent of wood ashes, the per 
centage of which will vary, but, per
haps, on an average, wood ashes will 
contain somewhere about 
cent. The market price for potash 
and phosphoric acid is about five

next annual meeting. 
The dai Sinstructor! may well use 

nee towards having ex-
”7

their in
pert lecturers for their annual factory 
meetings, as Mr. D. J. Cameron, the 
instructor for the Lindsay group, did 
last year towards having Mr. Barr at 
the annual meetings of factories jn 
that district. That this form of in-

I »x

5
pe

Cstriction ia pop 
from the fact that in apite of unfav
orable weather at the time the meet
ings were held in the Lindsay dis
trict, the attendance at any one meet
ing was not less than 40 and reached 
upwards of 75. It ia safe to predict 
that the influence of the information

ular is well shown
The question has reached that point 

where it ie a matter of which the 
Government should take notice. Sev
eral of the States in the American 
union have passed laws seeking ro en
force the accurate determination of

£grievances to be remedied * 
Let us get rid of the pessimist in 
Canadian agriculture. There is an 
effective way of doi 
good and hard

cents a pound. From these figures, 
anyone may estimate fairly closely the he

■iibushel of wood ashes. Itper
dily

,sit. Sit on him 
he begins to 

simistic ideas before 
ve him to understand

desirable 
retained on the farm.

apparent that it is highly 
that wood ashes should be £

exploit his 
the public.

pes
Gh
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£mu 11 sending cream containing less 
fat than 27 per cent, will get paid for 
more fat than he send», and 
greater the extremes the greater 
the error be.

i that neither he nor his vicious teach- 
L ing is wanted. He will soon find his 
I level, which is at the foot of the pro- I cession that is making for progress 
S and prosperity.

die ss
M ON THIN CREAM 

I patron is advised by creamrey 
and instructors to get the test 

up somewhere between 30 per cent, 
and 35 per cent, and this has many 
advantages, yet the testing is done in 
such a way as to put a premium on 
low testing cream. The remedy for 
this is to use the scales and weigh 

sample into the test bottle and 
patron will get paid for wh 

sends. The use of the scales in cream 
testing will do away with much of 
the friction with and dissatisfaction

The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills

Them

Creamery Department200

Muller milker- are Invited to send con
tribution» to Ibis department, to ask que» 
lions on matter» relating to butter making 
and to suggest eutyecU for dlscueslon. 
Address letters to Creamery Department.

00. Get Full Credit 
When the00,

Errors in Cream Testing*
J. F. Singleton, Kingston, Ont.
Many patrons ol creameries are 

'^Allier dissatisfied with tlie business, 
or inditterent to it. The dissatisfac
tion is largely over the testing of the 
eream and this is a problem which 
croamerymen must consider 

In fact the trouble has

he
>00

among creamery patrons.
Tim sampling is usually quite ac
utely done By the hauler, but the 

samples do not in tome case» receive 
the attention they should at the 

iery. The samples should be 
warmed up occasionally and the pre
servative mixed with the fresh 
cream. They should 
well corked for if li 
time evaporates 
high. This has no 
ponsible for some lo

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

ith
ed

before
becomeof

acute iu some sections and one 
prominent creameryman lias said that 
this is the most difficult problem w ith 
which cieamerymen have to deal.

also be kept 
left un -orked, mom 
eaving the teat too 

doubt
he win, , I

here is no uniformity among the 
dibereut creameries in methods of 
testing. Some use the 17.6 c.c. pipette 
and do nut rinse it alter taking 
sample, others rinse it after taking 
the sample and add the rinse water 
to the test buttle; others use the lb 
c.c. pipette either rinsed or not. None 
are using the scales to weigh the 
sample. The difference between using 
a 1Ï.6 c.c. pipette not rinsed and an 
18 c.c. pipette rmeed, with the rinse 
water added to the teat buttle, will 
make a marked dittoreuce in the read
ing of the same sample

of uniformity, and this 
in testing has two evils. 

First, a correct comparison cannot 
lie made between the price per pound 
of fat paid at different creameries, 
and secondly, any method of testing 
by means of a pipette will not do 
justice to the different natrons.

The creamery using the 17.6 c.c. 
pipette and nut rinsing it does not 
credit the patrons with all the fat 
they deliver, consequently a higher 
over-run is obtained and an abnor
mally and fictitiously high average 
price per pound of fat is paid. 1 he 
neighboring cieamery may be using an 
18 c.c. pipette and rinsing it alter 

: taking the sample. The over-run is
, not so high, neither ia the price per
I pound of fat, but the patrons get as 
i much money, other things being equal, 

in that they are credited with more 
pounds of fat. This causes dissatis
faction among patrons of both cream
eries, in the first creamery over the

k"” th“ JE

been res
it- over-runs.

Export Cream to United States
J. A.

ir- SKIMS THEIR MILKUuddick, Dairy Commissioner,
Ottawa

The export of cream to the United 
States, made possible by the reduction 
of the duty to five cents a gallon 
under the new tariff as against the 
former duty of two cents a pound, de
serves special mention, fur here we 
have a real menace to our cheeae trade 
as far as it attects the volume of 
exports. Every gallon of cream th 
is exported, under present conditions 
in our export dairy trade, practically 
means just that much less cheese for 

rt, and the indications are that 
cream trade may grow to 

proportions. The figures are avtiilabli- 
only up to the end of November, hut 
they show a surprisingly rapid growth. 
.Month by month they are as follows,- - 

16,609 lbs. ; September,

ih-

FREE BOOKor
ch * 01 LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.sly

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

of cream.
in

This lack 
inaccuracy VANCOUVERWINNIPEGin

ch ;,r ,te:

ci

A Successful Yearthe present administration. It must 
be dealt with by Congress, and 1 un
derstand that there is great reluc
tance to having the tariff question 
opened up.

1 do not see that the producers 
need worry over the matter so long 
us they receive good prices for the 
cream, but there ia one feature of 
this development which is to be re
gretted. I refer to the closing of 
cheeae factories and creameries by the 
purchase of cream direct from the 

1 owners of these factor- 
both their business and 

tment and when the time 
comes, as it most likely will, sooner 
or later, the disorganixation that ha* 
occurred will be awkward.

August,
121,602 lbs.; October 390,993 lbs.; 
November, 700,599 lbs. ; total 1,229- 

lbs.
It seems quite probable that the to

tal shipments up to the end of the 
war «ill not be less than

inds of cream. As this cream is 
rich and averages over 40 

per cent, fat, it represents some where 
about 1,000.000 pounds of butter.

w long this may continue I do not 
know . Well informed people in the 
United States, with whom I

The Sidney Cheese and Butter Fac
tory, Limited, has closed a very suc
cessful year. Milk received wits 3,-
1518.800 lbs., the cheese made was
290.800 lbs.,—27.86 per standard yield 
$10.90. The company is now putting 
in cold storage. They pasteuriee the 
whey. With these added improve
ments, the factory stands second to 
none in the Province.

Bay Side paid $27.60 and 
another factory in the west, 
derstand paid $27.70. These three 
factories make up the milk of the 
three front concessions of Sidney 

nship, Hastings Co., Ont.—J.K.

he
'«I

ch
2.000,000i’s

made ver

Acme,

farmers. The 
ios will lose 
1 hei

have dis- 
tariff will 
' term of

the matter, say the I 
changed during the

Renew your eubeorlptlon now.cond creamery overIs
TEST BASED ON WEIOIITE 

The Babcock test is based on weights 
and it is simply for convenience that 
we use a pipette in testing nnlk. 
Milk is fairly constant in weight ao 
we can use the pipette in testing milk 
and get accurate results. But with 
cream we have an entirely different 
proposition, for it may vary in fat 

i content from 11 yer cent, to 60 per 
cent, or even higtier. Ae fat is the 
lightest constituent of cream, the 
more fat cream contains the leaajwill 

I a given volume of
1 explains the il

pette in testing cream. An 18 c 
petto rinsed and the rinse watei 
ed to the test bottle, will with 
per cent, cream deliver the correct 
weight into the teat bottle. As the 
percentage of fat increases the sample 
becomes lighter and the test is too 

while as the percentage of fat 
uevreasea, the sample become» too 
heavy, giving too high a teat. This 
simply means that where a pipette 
is used in doing the teating, the man 
sending rich cream doee not get paid 
for all the fat he sends, while the

Your Last Opportunity of Sharing in the
II 5.A.C. No. 21" BARLEY

is now before you. This is the last time that this advertisement will appear. If you wish to share 
in the distribution of“0. A. C. No. 21,” on the conditions stated, write Farm and Dairy at 
once to that effect. A limited quantity only of this seed is available. If you want “O. A. C. 
No. 21,” that great barley, which as Prof. C. A. Zavitz has said, is bound to become generally 
grown over Ontario and which has yielded as high as eight bushels en ecre more than the 
common Mandscheuri barley, then take advantage of this offer :

weigh. This 
of any pi-naccuracy

£
a 27 Two Bushels of “O.A.C. No. 21” for only 

Four New Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
One Bushel for Two New Subscriptions

The barley will be delivered f.e.b. Breetferd, Oat.Seb'criytieai t# be tekea at $1.06 each ia betb case».
Write us if you want to share in this great premium offer, 

canvass your friends at once and get them to subscribe to Farm 
subscriptions to:

I It is your last opportunity. So 
1 and Dairy and send in their

FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.CIRCULATION DEPT.
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have had no effect on the mar- built this aeaeon and 498 made im- 
bevn maintained at their maximum, provemcnts in buildings or plant. The 
But then, as 1 have already pointed estimated expenditure including new 
out, if the Canadian shipments had buildings, amounted to $136,542.00 
been maintained, New Zealand ship- which is $5,847.IX) more than the 
mcnta would not have shown any in- amount expended last year in this 
crease. way.

If there is any menace to the Can- factory improvements
adian cheese trade in the New Zea- The weakest point in the factories, 
land shipments it is not in the mere as a rule is the lack of good facilities 
volume of these shipments, hut in cer- for controlling the temperature of the 
tain qualities which the cheese pos- curing rooms throughout the different 
sea< and some other things which 1 months of the year. It is to be hoped 
shall refer to later. Over-production that the patrons will soon come to 
alone, with the inevitable lower scale realise the benefits to he derived from 
of prices, would work its own cure, having a uniform low temperature for 
for in that event the New Zealand the curing of their cheese, and that
outnut would at once decline and la* they will co-operate with the manufac-
replaced by butter. There are other turers in providing the proper facili-
aspects of the situation, how- ties.
ever, which should give us more con- The manufacture of butter from the 
cern. We must not overlook the sen- whey is on the increase. The num-
timcntal effect of a new supply on her of factories engaged in it this

. the market and when the supply pro- year was 119 as compared with 63 last
«Li-* * \ «turn the past tew years, scuts such features as the New Zea- year. The yield of butter showed a
“"'“J*t.?. r, «•"mix't'twhich has cheese does at present, it offers wide variation of from three and a
sprung up from Ne» Z«il«nd. Tim r.tlmr » goml Hold fur the operation hnlf to .oven .ml » half pound, •
only hop,, fur C.n.dmn rh,»«. in the „f l»..ri.h trotie». ton „f .hey, th, inororaed Yield Im-
%ni"i tl'" l"'l"llty l.ot me give vou . c.lenl.tion which ing obtained when the milk wa. de-

pmiœM'S ssfjr a.-sawsthe headlines and phrases that have try in which you are engaged. I have butter, is used by the factory pa- 
r.PrT»!d„‘"..t. r‘""'1'*11 l‘r"“ 'l,lr- computed the total value of nor ea- trim., the price paid being about the

?. ° n i î' . , , porta of butter and cheese from 1880 same as for creamery butter. The
lerionnl'y. I do rot ahare th,™- up to the end of la.t fiacal year and majority of patron, expre», themaelrea

peaaiiniatie view». Nut , a.ngle he,a | fh„| th.t they total $3011,707,012 », being fairly well autinfied with the
' h“ J;*t‘l;r—I fur „,„l 162,390,911 fur butter, quality.

on the Old Country market hy New If we add to them aume the home con- r«»Tevni»,No whiv ..

*5-ri5 EHrr,rk‘i F,r° :t4âFSTSeraurolïti!1.* tTTV"'1 Now" ju.t'thhth, °f you rom^ri/.Th w'lLt”-^ Whe'n"»Lin»n,fm„îLt,h»i|d|.,l , canoftheenormi.u, r-.|u„,„e of milk the whey i, to be returned to the
rh1:,^,"'rn,!;:l^l Srl»7,e

ErôEniv-^h-HroiJïr'F FîFP ssfiïziss Mhigher rXtivè nrî«! 15 f.-et deep; and .t would supply you benefits to be derived from it. The more substantial and prosperous basis
compared with lmit»r an.l *1...*' F «.Tï™ WM*? an‘*®ne f°°t dwp. whey is returned in a much sweeter '» blaster 11 Ontario, lire beginning
con raced the New Zealand T 5B' ^nnmK •* l,le r*t“ of three miles an condition, there is a more even dis to show very encouraging results,
to make chXeNinste»!l nr i n,fiJ, ,l|'‘W h""r' f,,r tw" ?«*•" »"d two months tribution of the fat, the cans are Among the factorymen we find a
New Zealand .kinm -f ’ r î * "* —■ much more easily cleaned, and it pro- greater enthusiasm and confidence in
would have ahown very Httklroi^ Report of Instruction, Eastern v,'nt‘ ul,•* ll"' f»,rt"r? b|- !7*?rk !!“" £v" M,r;\
during th, Irat.-TS,,. The D.Î" Ont.ri.- 3Ü SSSSS’h'VS “

£•£ “Æ a., Sams: «ÆtM

1 ,E£Eir^: v'F? s 5S ‘*"ki ™ ™. . . . . . . . .  -*•
hJhLry.r^-i„Xc,s

Dorts^ k n Canadtan ex- |hs. for the six months from 6,(XX) standard, and although the makers
cows less than last year, which at the met with a good deal of difficulty,
average selling price of cheese for the fewer rejections were reported than
w'*""n amounts to $697,7151.35. in any previous yesr. The most eom-

Ihe testing of milk for adulteration mon defects in the cheese complained
was conducted hy the instructors; of were openness of make ami flavor
41.412 samples were tested hy lacto- not clean. Very few complaints
meter and llahcock tests, and of this were made regarding acidy cheese,
number 141 gave indications of having and the improvement in this respect
Ihsui tampered with. After a thor- has been very marked. Some pom-
ough investigation had been made 1117 plaints were made regarding the fin-
cases were handed over to lie dealt ish and the inequality in the sine of
w ith l.y the official prosecutors engag- the cheese. While the average maker
ed hy the E.O.D.A. has made a marked improvement in

this respect, we have still too many 
who do not exercise sufficient care 
regarding the appearance and uni
formity in the sieo of their cheese, 
and thin defect is not excusable as it 
is entirely under the control of the

10 to 1
They Dare Not Do It

Cheese Department
Makers are Invited te send contribution* 

tethl* department, to ask questions on
--------- relating to cheeeemaking and to -
suggest subject* for dlecussion. Address W 
letter*to TheCheese Maker's Department g

• Sharpies* iSrirr *T ulnUar °V rrsm’

SKSTOîissirsss
tors eve nr yesr than any one 
maker or such machines sell*. 
Common separator makers u«e 
absurd pleutres ami statements 

> to mislead you Into believing It 
Is the oilier way around — that

,£“3
chance to dispute the facts :
^^>'<-1 any one ef them print 

the milites and addri s. 
see el nllpersess whs 
have lor any reas \

estiss-isi
5^^ lba'nt ti:n

le the Canadian Cheese Trade 
in danger?*

J. A. Buddick, Dairy Com mi 
If we were to judge of this 

by the comments which have appeared 
in the press during the last year or 
so, we might readily come to the con
clusion that the Canadian cheeee 
trade was in a serious (lunger of being 
wiped out. “Canada is Losing Her 

Trade," “The Cheese Industry 
ming One," "A Great Changea Declining One," "A Great Change 

has come over the export cheese trade 
of Canada within the past few years, 
owing to the competition which has TI.MKH AH 

WHO ef lh ose who 
have discarded hie rinse 
ef mnrhlnre 1er Tubu
lars durln* 11*0».

These maker* dare not 
accept this offer. The 

facts would eml 
tlirlr hiixiness. Till*
S*K.*teï:

rpl,. I>.lr, Tuhsls, and nooth'er. ’sale.

rhs w««<id» Bmi ««XSr-'mtt

I Write for 
I Catalog

______________________ j ffo.25$

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont, Winnipeg. Man.

Il ! I.

Purity Salt
A COM PARISON Ot EXPORTS

In 1904, the Canadian exports 
reached the maximum, in round fig
ures, of 233,000,000 pounds. In 190! 
the quantity exported was 101,000, 
pounds, or a decrease of (KI.OOO.OOO 
pounds In 1901, the New Zealand 
exports were 9,000,000 pounds, there 
having been little or no permanent 
increase for about 10 years. In 1908- 
09 the exports from New Zealand to 
t.reat Britain had risen to 37,(XX),000 
pounds, an increase of 2H.000.IHI0 
pounds. It sounds big and rather 
alarming to say that the new Zeal
and shipments have been quadrupled 
in four or five years, but the actual 
imount of the increase is consider
ably less than half the decrease in 
the shipments from Canada. It will 
be seen, therefore, that the total of 
the imports of cheese into Great Brit
ain from both countries is now smaller 
hv 42,000,000 pounds than it was in 
1904. It is difficult to see where there 
is any serious menace to the Can 
adian cheese trade in these figures. 
It i* worthy of note also that the 
increase in Canadian shipments fur 
the season of 1!X)9 over those of |<XIH 
will probably he greater than the in
crease in the shipments from New 
Zealand for the same period and yet 
this fact scarcely receives n comment 
which the New Zealand increase has 
been harped on continually.

I do not mean to say that the In
creased shipments from New Zealand 
ket. if the Canadian shipments had

Is all the name implies, 
as near pure as it is 
possible to make salt— 
about 99 %»

“Purity" Salt goes 
further and does better 
work than ordinary 
grades of salt.

Far Seep!** *ad Price», Writ*:
CONVICTIONS TOR ADl'l.TRHATION

Convictions were obtained in all 
cases and fines were imposed on the 
convicted parties of from $5 to $50 
mill coats, amounting in all to $2,405. 
Of this amount $1,207 was paid 
to the treasurer of the E.O.D.A. and 
$1,197,06 to the treasurers of fee- 
tories in which the offences were com
mitted.

THE IBÎEH SALT CO., LIMITED
''KPT. A" MOORETOWN, ONTARIOmTin- niimlier of factories pavin 

the milk according to test is 
80 or one less than last season.

It ia very gratifyi 
continued impr< 
building* and surround 
950 factories under ir.v supervision, 
814 were kept in a good sanitary 
condition throughout the season. The 
foul smelling, dilapidated buildings, 
which user! to la- s-i common, will 
evidently soon ho tilings of the 
as factorymen are making the re
quired improvements about as quickly 
as the profits from their business

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

mg to note the 
nt in the factory 

idings. Of the
jro.Sit'KL.^.MC
Can't Improve much over last year 

It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year's vat will be SXI gauge 
—the heaviest ever used 4 gauges 
heavier thao your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will be 
all galvanized no paint about It. 

reduced. It will Interest you.

THE STEEL TROUOH AND MACHINE CO., Limited
Write tor new catalogue with prices

Twent.Vi-ven new factories were 
•Part of the report of the 

Instructor and Sanitary Insp 
llvered In Belleville la*t week.

0*l>Drt Af 'c' ad<1r'‘H" "* lhe K Chief Dairy TWEED, ONT.

U desirable to mention »h* name el this pnblleaUoo when writing to ■ At ml Mm*
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abrupt announc
“1 am going
Helen let her eyes Reek hia for • 

second before replying.
“Permanently?” then she asked.
A peculiar expression crossed the 

man's face.
“I think so—I hope so,” he said.
“Oh, Leonard,’’ the mother spoke: 

“why do you say that y Are you not 
happy here ? And you would not take 
Helen away?”

“No," he assented with a short 
laugh : “Helen would not care to go 
with me. 1 shall leave her—with

insist upon a lamp in the sitting- 
room. Helen would sit on one side 
of it and he on the other. He would 
read his paper and perhaps Helen 
would sew. He had never 
sew, he now remembered.

Dearest of all was the thought that 
she would come to him for everything. 
That she might ask hi» opinion and 
consult his wishes.

Unconsciously he found 
I whistling, and he felt hap 
' he had since his marriage.

That night he waited impatiently 
until Helen returned from the theatre. 
Hv remained in their room until she 
came upstairs. He had learned to 
wince when the mother advised him 
not to talk too long to Helen as she 
was sleepy, or to be careful that she 
was warmly covered. He felt that 
alone he could see to all that. Did 
not the girl belong to him?

Hastily he put the crowdi 
thoughts from I 
the door. She 
fairy white.

“Oh, Len,” 
t home! I

“Are you, sweet 
ed lovingly. “Let 
coat.”

She came to him tnd held her face 
up while he fumbled with the hook.

Then, when the fastening fell apart, 
Len lifted the dimpled chin of hia 
wife and looked longingly into her

cement i-

It seen her

himself 
pier thanis

K
❖ ‘When do you goP” Hel 

re calm, yet they sot the
en’s tones 
e man on

à Wv ^HE most precious things in the world arc those 
which cannot be bought—the tender touch of a 

little child's fingers, the light of a woman’s eyes, and 
the love in a woman’s heart.

can arrange,•" he 
hout looking at her. His 

brain seemed bursting with the manv 
thoughts that surged madly through 
him The old question rose upper
most. What was it all about, any
way P What had begun itP 

ked from

1-.Ï
his wife entered 
in, a vision in

The mother loo
face to the other. She too, cou 
understand. Had they not treated 
Leonard as a son?

Suddenly the man turned away. 
“I’m tired," he said; “good night.” 
Helen put down her book.
“It is late," she admitted; "I 

think I’ll retire too."
She went swiftly to her m 

kisser! her lovingly on eao 
“Come upstairs, dear," sh* 

ed, softly; “I don’t want you 
down here alone."

The mother put the girl's clinging 
arms gently frem her.

“Go with Len, Helen," she said 
quietly; “I’ll sit here for a little

Helen lingered for 
followed her husband.

Left alone, the moth 
bo able to grasp Lut 
Her daughter was 

m her husha
Tears rose to her eyes ; then her 

mind went back to the early years of 
her married life. She and her hus
band had been poor ; they had lived in 
four small rooms, yet tney had been 
happy. She, therefore, poi 
experience to guide her and 
that the year of adju 
spent alone.

Then, motherhood with its train of 
— ings had come to her. How hap

py she had been. She had had no 
her hut she looked wonderingly at helper of any kind. Hut it had been 
him. joy ineffable when she and her hus-

“1 am very sorry that you feel this band had dressed the child together: 
way," she finally said; “it is some- when he, in loving helpfulness, had 
thing 1 cannot understand." wiped the dishes and perhaps dust-

He did not reply and in unbroken ed the ornaments in that little king- 
sitonce they retired. dom of their own.

From that time the breach daily The w ords echoed in her heart : “the 
widened. Club life claimed Leonard’s little kingdom of their own!” Where 
entire attention, and Helen, though she had reigned mistress and he mas- 
at times very pale and quiet, still con- ter! A sharp pang smote her. She 
tinned her unceasing round of gaiety. | had unwittingly placed her finger on 

Then one day Leonard overheard a the trouble here. Then the tears fell 
conversation wnich quickened his do- upon her thin hands. How blind and 

e to change domestic affairs as they selfish she had been. Her child had 
now stood. The firm he represented missed the beautiful nest-building 
desired to send a man to another state time; she had missed the joy that 
to open new offices. comes to the wife who builds with

“We would offer the position to her husband. Greatest of all, she
Reynolds,” Leonard heard the nresi- had missed the beauty of self-sac-
dent say; “but his mother is ill.” rifice. The white head fell forward

Almost without thought, Leonard ' and her dim eyes looked into the fut-
mado up his mind to ask for this ure. To her had come the lesson, 
position. He would have spoken To her now belonged the duty of 
then, but the chance did not present teaching Helen.
itself. He felt confident that the po- Suddenly she arose and walked 
sition would be given to liim should across the room. Above the lamp hung 
he desire it. the picture of Helen as a baby. The

As usual he spent the evening at mother looked up at it through her 
the club. It was after midnight when 
he arrived home.

Contrary to the usual custom, Hel
en was not asleep when her husband 
came in. She sat near the lamp in 
the library reading. Her mother, who 
would never retire until Helen had 
done so, sat near, idly turning the 
pages of a magasine. Both women 
looked up as Leonard entered. Helen 
smiled absently at him, and immedi
ately resumed her reading.

Walking to the table near which 
wife eat, the young man made an

$ 1,1 notclaimed, 
am so tired I" 
sethoart?”

“You£

“A MAN'S CASTLE" he answer- 
me loosen your

By Emily Calvin BlaJee 
lConcluded from last week)

s: O11 the ne*t evening at the first op- 
^ portunity, Leonard put the ques- 
^ fcion to his wife, and waited anx- 

usly for her answer.
“But, Len, dear," she protested, 

Mother and Father would be so lone
ly if we came upstairs after dinner. 
And Mother is so sensitive, and she 

I might think that we did 
for her company.” 

ng 1 All resistance see
i a ? husband. He did
sis I argue.

“Ve

pcrienced a little sinking of the heart 
as he opened the front door of his 
home.. What would Helen say? But 
Helen was asleep with a little smile 
on her lips, and just as he entered 
the room the white hai-ed mother 
emerged therefrom. She held up a 
warning finger.

îother, and 
ch cheek. 
ie request- 
ill to stay

For

! eyes.
“You are tired, little girl, I know," 

he commenced ; “but I can’t wait. 
Helen, the year is nearly up. Shall 
we go to a home of our own?”

He waited breathlessly for her an-

I.

“Be very quiet, Len,” she murmur
ed. “Helen (foes not sleep soundly up
on first going to bed. I’ve just tuck-

not care

Helen drew away
“Oh, Len," she protested; “not 

yet ; I am so happy here with Mother. 
And she would grieve so."

"Very well," Leonard answered, at 
once; then he added hastily: “I was 
a fool forever consenting to live here." 

Helen’s face paled, but she did not 
Then as she removed

med to leave the 
not attempt to

petulantly. a moment, then
A muttered imprecation rose to 

Leonard’s lips. Not one word from 
wife or mother regarding his absence. 
True, he had telephoned that he 

mid not be there I

er seemed to 
one thought, 

to he separated
ry well," he assented listlessly; 

“just as you please.”
Helen came and sat on the arm of 

his chair, leaning her head lovingly 
against his.

"Dear boy,” she said; “don’t we 
; owe something to others?”

“Indeed we do, Helen,” he ans 
ed promptly, “l ut I want you

A puszled frown lay 
eyes as she replied :

“Now you w 
echoed; “when 

Leonard

nd !"lfor dinner, but 
that was no reason for them to con
clude that he would -emain all even- speak at once.

ft*
1 have been receiving Farm and Dairy for several weeks past * 

and I regard it as an admirably edited paper and a weekly reporter # 
of interesting matter and profit to all in the community.—Rev. J j? 

- P. Black, Peterborough, Co., Ont.

ing. With unhappiness tugging at 
his bewildered heart, he retired.
^ The next day Helen telephoned to

“Shall you be at home to-night,
Len?" she asked. “If so, be prepared 
to go to a box party with the Her-

“That’s the first I’ve 
box party," Len growled.

“I didn’t think of it before," Hel
en admitted, sweetly, “but if you’d 
rather not go—”

“I’d rather not,” Leonard answered 
aptly; “I’m sorry," he added 

somewhat contritely.
“It doesn't matter at all,” Helen 

assured him, innocently; “Mother is

“All right," her husband responded.
“I hone that you'll enjoy yourself."

He nung up the receiver and turn
ed to his desk. What was the end 
to be, he wondered- Helen seemingly 
had no need of him. That was the 
secret, he believed, bittery.

Then a resolution formed quickly 
in his mind. Nearly a year had 
elapsed since his marriage. H 
broach the subject of a nome of t 
own. His face brightened as pleasant 
thoughts present themseves to dis
pel the gloomy ones.

How wonderful it would seem. Hel
en walking to the station to meet 
him ; the little dining-room table at 
which he might sit and watch her 
sweet face, unobserved by other eyes 
than hers, He would be glad to 
have Helen's mother visit them in 
his home, the home that he had pre
pared for his wife. And then the 
long evenings together. H

*3,

=
issessod

between Helen’s (I heitmenf
iant me all al

we are mar____
gave a quick, impatient

one," she 
Tied!” blew

'I cannot discuss it with you, Hel
en," he confessed, “because I don’t 
quite understand the situation or my 
own longings. 1 was perfectly willing 

ith your 
but—”

Sto live ! 
the first

parents

"Aren't^my parents good

“They are,” the young man adm 
, ted; “nut sometimes I wa 
< that 1 am everything to you 

are to me. Don't you uni 
that, little girl?"

heard of a
fWl

derstand
girl

di“F m sorry, dear,’’ Helen said; “but 
n't understand why we can't be 

other and still 
r is so much to 
the thought of

I do
everything to each 
live here. Mv Mothe 
me ; I oouldi 
leaving her."

Suddenly Leonard sat up and, tak
ing^ the girl's hand, looked earnestly

“If your Mother is everything to 
r y»u. why did you marry me?"

“Oh, Len, Len," the girl cried, a 
sob catching at her throat, “how can 
you ask such a question? You know 
that I love you.”

In a moment Leonard was all con
trition. He too kher fondly into his 
arms and stroked her hair."

“There, there, Helen, we’ll not talk 
of it any more,” he promised. “I 
am selfish.”

Nothing more was said at the time 
and .Vet the talk did not serve to sat
isfy the questions that besieged the 
young man.

And, soon the inevitable happened. 
Leonard became a frequent visitor 
at the club. The first night he went 
there he left at midnight. He ex-

I
I

e would 
heir

UttlaFy baby,” she murmured; “my 
girl. And now 1 must give you

She put forth her hand as if to take 
ami caress the litle pictured figure 
before her. This tiny life was hers. 
God had given it to her. But the 
next thought caught and held her in 
its sharpness.

Why had the child been given to 
her? To keep, to love, and, alas, 
some day to give into the charge of 
another.e would his w

,
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Then, at once, the motherhood that 
dwelt within her, ennobled her. Re
solutely she turned from the picture. 
Her duty lay straight before her and 

would not shirk it.
One last, lingering look she gave 

to the baby Helen. Then, quietly 
mounting the stairs, she passed down 
the long nail leading to her daughter’s 
room. She knocked with a steady 
hand. Helen answered.

The mother turned the handle of 
the door and pushed it gently. Her 
eyes followed the dim light till she 
discerned the figure of her daughter 

near the window. Leonard 
was not there.

"He is in the spare-room,” Helen 
vouchsafed the information dully.

She did not seem surprised to see 
her mother. An apathy 
have fallen upon her. She 
ing dully among the fact 
could summon to her aid. One 
thought only stood out clearly. Leon
ard was going away. He had not 
asked her to go with him, and she 
knew that she could not go if he had.

Something in her mother's face ar
rested her attention. The light that 
lay in her dear eyes, the smile that 
transfigured her sweet lips, touched 
Helen keenly.

"Has anything happened, Mother?” 
she asked

“Yes. Helen, something has hap
pened," the mother replied.

TIu'ii she drew the girl 
on the wide couch, and 
slight figure to her.

“You must go with Leonard," she 
began. “No, do not draw away, little 
girl.” She paused. “I have cueated 
you out of too much happiness.”

The girl shivered.
“I can’t understand, Mother—” she 

said, just as she had spoken to her 
husband.

“You will not understand, Helen,” 
the mother’s voice trembled and 
caught in her words, “you will not 
understand until you have risen to 
the height of sacrifice. Wh 
have worked for Len, when you 
shared his troubles, then you 
understand.”

The girl listened intently.
"I have learned my lesson late,” 

the mother continued, “Lut not too 
late. You shall go with your hus
band and take your place at his side. 
No, do not think of me," she went 
on, as Helen protested; “think of

begin life together 
little home.”

Leonard caught her hand in his. 
With the instinct that is sometimes 
given to man, he caught the tremb
ling renunciation in his voice. He 
carried her hand reverently to his

“Mother,” he said 
love you always.”

And the silence that followed was 
ripe with the promise of many things.

« • •
The Home on a Prize Farm

Mn.J.W. Kirhnrdton, Caledonia Ont.
Our house was built seventeen years 

ago. We have always kept it in good 
repair. Everything was arranged and 
planned for at the time of building. 
Thus it does not 
need any improving 
in ventilation, heat 
ing, lighting, sani
tation, water sup

I will begin with 
the kitchen which is 
small compared with 
the other part of the 
house. This room is 
right in line with 
dining room. We 
find the china closet 
between kitchen and 
dining room 
opening out 
both, a great con
venience. We have 
a splendid supply of 
both hot and cold 
soft-water heated by 
a large boiler con
nected to our kit 
chen range, 
have also a large 
supply of good hard 
water in the kitj

now in your own way. The rain water runs off the 
roof into this tank, but in times of 
shortage water can be pumped up 
by a windmill from a soft water cis
tern at the barn. We ha 

cold water ta 
heated by a ra 

at little or no expense.
The bathrdom is properly fitted 

up, and plumbing was done by a 
qualified plumber, several years a 
at a cost of a little over $100.

All sewage from the house is con
ducted with a 4 inch tile, which emp
ties about 40 rods from the house.

All pipes emptying into the sewer 
are properly fifed with traps, prevent
ing the odors from escaping.

the bathroom very conveni- 
like to <io without

large enough and so 
it can be used either 
double house. This we 
a great extent lessen 
the farm help in

as a single or
1 hone will, to 
our labor withshe ive both hot 

ps. The hot water 
nge in the kitchen

• •
Storing of Groceries

Flour comes packed ^oth in bar
rels and in bags, and the form in 
which it shall Ik- purchased and kept 
is of importance to the housewife. 
Bags have certain advantages over the 
barrel for both producer and con
sumer ; they pack into freight cars 
with no waste of space, and the doth 
for H bags costs less than one bar
rel ; for the consumer, also, it is often 
convenient to buy in small quantities- 
But, on the other hand, the 
is too often very flimsy in texture, 
so that it allows flour to sift out, 
ami is also easily soiled by contact 
with a damp or dirty floor. The
purchaser mm ""II ......... th ,|-
bags lie made of good 
that the contents may 
from dust and dirt.

Aside from accidental contamina
tion, the chief destructive agencies 
in stored flour and similar materials 
are fungi and bacteria. The fu 
or molds break down chiefly 
starches of the flour, forming organic 
acids which make the flour sour

The various prepared or “self-rais- 
ing" flours an- more expensive than 
the mixture that the housewife can 
easily make by adding the requisite 
amount of baking powder to flour and 
sifting it several times It is a con 
venience and a saving of time to keep 
this mixture on hand, as one sifting

i *softly, "I shall

It

We find 
ent and w Vmild notseemed to 

he was groa
ts which she

■5 material, so 
be protected

I h

m'1

X 41
81

obj,I
c

to a seat 
folded the

on hand, as one sifting 
ugh for a months use in

jat manv breakfast cer- 
it were on' 
bought in

vidi<it-
We cakes and mu 

The fact that many breakfast cer
eals that were once sold onlv in bulk 
can l»e bought in packages is a great 
advantage from a sanitary point of 
view. The contents of these packages, 
if bought fresh and if well cared for. 
will remain in good condition for 

nths. If made in clean factories, 
such goods have had little chance for 
contamination from dust and dirt.

• e

Prit* Wiaaiei M«e, ow.ed by J.W. Ricb.rd.es, H I Co , Oat.
chen. This is 
up in a tank over
head by the wind
mill. All three tajisen you are over t|,e kitchen sink and when 

.,® they overflow, the soft water runs 
WUI back into the cistern, and the hard 

water flushes

it, as it saves many steps in cases of 
sickness." ?

out the sink.
SOME HANDY DEVICES 

Four years ago we 
refrigerator (as we alw 
for dairy purpoaes) 
found nothing which 
trips up and down cel 
always nice solid butter and cool, 
sweet milk for the table in the hot- 

f weather.
We have the refrigerator placed 

just outside the kitchen door on the 
north veranda, where it is cool and 
shaded. The water in the 
we use for watering th

The main part of the house is heat
ed with a wood furnace, which has 

ëasiîŸ ,MH‘n most satisfactory. It takes a 
aught Psil of water a day in th0 water-basin. This moisture keeps house plants 

in good healthy growing condition.
The floors in dining room, hall, of

fice and stairs are hardwood stained, 
without rugs, the walla are painted 
in light colors with pretty borders 
The double parlors are papered with 
painted ceilings to match, rugs on the 
floor with hardwood stained borders.

KXTKRIOR ATTRACTIONS 
We have a cement walk two feet 

wide from the barn to the house, 
which saves bringing in of a great 
deal of dust, etc. We also have ce
ment walks three feet to four and five 
feet all around the house. Bet 
the walks up to the 
the flower beds. We 
with these this year, also 
I think was better attende 
kept in better order than

Have you forgotten to 
subscription to Farm and

renew you 
Dairy?purchased a 

ways put in tee 
and we have 44ftnVTkneltJsaves so many 
liar. We have house steps, are 

took more pains 
our lawn 

ed to and 
1 previous

“Are you willing to 
Helen asked wistfully.

“I am anxious to have you go," 
the mother answered bravely. “Do 
not refuse, dearest, for I am sending 
you to true happiness.”

The door opened suddenly. Leonard 
stood on the threshold. At sight of 
the two women, his face hardened 
into bitter lines. Why w 
er here? Could she th 
take his place? Then his eves caug _ 
and rested on Helen's white face. 
She leaned forward as if to beckon 
to him. At once, he went to her, 
urged by something within him. The 
great love that he bore her came for
ward and found utterance In hasty

“Helen," he cried, “I’ve thought 
it all out. I have been cruel and sel
fish. Can you forgive me? We shall 

e and you shall 
please. That empty roor 
nas taught me that nothi 
so that we are together."

Helen leaned forward, impelled by 
birth of something within her

let me go—” 5$3g®jgsS3
OUR FEU IT ORCHARD 

Our fruit and vegetable garden is 
at the back of our house and is pro
tected on two sides by a high cedar 
hedge. It is laid out in rows so 
that much of the labor can he done 
with horse cultivator. We have a 
variety of all small fruits, suitable 
for growing on our soil ana have al
ways an abundant supply of fresh 
fruit in season for the table and can
ning for winter use. Our vegetable 
garden is arranged and worked the 
same way. Our orchard is mostly 
winter fruit with a few select vari- 

and fall fruit.

Easy Churning
as the m

* 41
eties of harvest

REAPING MA- 
As to educational fc 

coming in our home 
dail

atures we 
every week,

daily paper, a semi-weekly, four 
church papers, two ladies’ journals, 
three children’s magaeines, our own 
local papers and the three beet 
cultural papers, including Farm 
Dairy, which is fast filli 
in the farm home and sho 
en by every wide awake farmer and 

the bathroom dairyman. Especially is the Houae-
throom is 7 x 18. and h*s t,,>l,l Department of Farm and Dairy 

ndow overlooking the back including the Upward Look, of inter
yard. It is situated near the centre ,.Rt a„d value to both young and old. 
of the second floor. The walls are » new feature

light oilcloth covers \ ncw feature on our farm, since 
the Farms Competition, is the erec- 

The water is supplied from a tank tion of a two story house with cellar
ther says," she murmured, tak- lined with lead, which is about 8x8 ,mder all, with a good supply of hard
' her daughter's words; “Moth- * 14 feet, and is placed over one end and soft water, for the aocommo-
1 that you two children are to of the bathroom and the back hall- dation of farm help. This house is

rr-STAIRB ROOMS
TTp-stairs the bedroom floors are 

stained and we use rugs, ns they are 
easily lifted and the floors washed.

ted in daintv

do as you 
m in there 
ng matters ;silv

The walls are pain 
light colors with borders to ma 
We change the colors every two years 
and add new borders. Our rooms are 
always bright, clean, fresh and sani-

nd aching 
when you

No more tir 
back when churning, 
get your "Favorite" Churn.

You can churn by hand, by foot 
or both. Has

ed arms asis& ng a place 
mid be t6k-ten, dear boy." she whispered, 

softly. “Mother has opened my tary. 
eves. They are not wide awake yet," 
she finisher! laughingly, vet with a 
treacherous sob in her throat, “but 
Mother Bays—”

He looked up wonderingly as she 
paused. It was the white-haired wo- pain 
man who answered the look in his the
ey“Mo 
ing up

mm by hand, by foot 
Easiest running churn 
saw. Easy to 

lurns beat quality . .
Strong, rigid fi

of butter.
rong, rigid irame — roller 
ings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to chum from X to 30 
gallons of cream.

“Champion" High Speed is the 
new Momentum Balance Wheel 
Washing Machine. ?•

If year desler does eot has

you ever si 
Churns best“Our hat 

one windo /

ted. and a

45
Bim EAiwni s sens. - it. nsinrs. enr.
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Embroidery Designs
AgEpïSS
powlbla after request U reoel.ed.
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[i ^yj Design for Embroidering

Suitable for a lingerie waist or for any 
object for which small flowers are ap- 

prlate. Patterns for eleven sprays and 
separate flowers are given

Sprays of

:
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d
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^yjg Design for Embroidering a Round

Princess down.
The flowers, ribbons and dots are de

signed to lie worked in solid embrodery, 
or the ribbon and dots in solid embroid
ery. the flowers as eyelets.

1
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457 {îe,lfn *or p®™brokering a Cu

• S •
c*l one of our Fountain Pena.

! The Upward Look | THE COOK’S CORNER! I The SewN Room
Recipes for publication are requested. ,<

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, * 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to & 
the Household Editor, Karin and Dairy. *
Peterboro. Ont

««***»«*»»***#**#»»*****ta«
Our New Cook Book free for only 

two new eubeorlptlone.

Patterns III each. Order by number 
and sise. If for children, give age ; 
for adults, give bust morsure tor 
waists, and waist measure 'or skirts. 
Address all orders te the Pattern 
Department.

Aaking
If ye, being evil, know bow to give 

good gifts unto your children, how 
much more shall your heavenly Fath
er give the Holy Spirit to them that 
ask Him.—Luke 11.13.

When we ask God for the gift of 
His Holy Spirit it does not matter 
how earnestly we ask, or how much 
we may long for it. if the motive 
which prompts us is not a worthy one. 
God reads our minds, and knows our 
thoughts better than we do ourselves. 
The devil is terribly ingenious and de
ceitful in the devices he adopts to 
accomplish our downfall. He often 
cloaks his designs with what appear 
to he righteous motives. That is why 
we are told that “The heart is deceit
ful above all things, and desperately 
wicked, who can know it? I, the 
Lord, search the heart, I try ti;« reins, 
even to give every man according to 
his ways, and according to the fruit
of his doings.—(Jeremiah 17.9, 10.)

When, therefore, we ask God fcr 
this, the grtatest of all blessings, re 
n ust make sure that the motive which 
impels us is one that will he pleasing 
to God. We should ask ourselves ear
nestly why we desire it. “One of the 
subtlest and most dangerous snares 
into which Satan leads us, is that 
where we are seeking the Holy Spir
it, this most solemn of all gifts, for 
our own e

A minist

(IIRI.'S PRINCESS DRESS (534 
Princess dresses 

are among the pret
tiest possible frocks 

tie girls. ThisBAKKD MUTTON
one can i«- 
simple or dainty as 
suits the material
and the occi__
can be made 
high neck and dou
ble sleeves or with 
low neck and 
sleeves, or with high 
neck and plain long 
sleeves.

Cut the chops from a shoulder of 
utton, heat 2 tablespoonfuls of fatmutton, heat 2 tablespoon!uls 

taken from the top of a howl of stock, 
and saute it in an onion, sliced thin, 
then the chops. Put them into a cov
ered baking-dish upon a bed of chop
ped turnips, carrots onion and cel
ery ; rinse the fryint an with a cup
ful of stor k and pour over the chops. 
Cover closely and cook about 1% hrs.. 
then turn the chops and season with 
salt and |iep|>er ; add 3 medium-sized 
potatoes previously cut in qua 
sud parboiled in salted water, 
more broth, if necessary ; cover close
ly, and cook 30 minutes, or until 
tender. Remove the cover, brown 
nicely and serve at once in the dish 
in which they

Material required 
for medium site (6 
yrsl la 41/, yds 24 or 
27. 3'/, yds 32 or 2'/, 
yds 44 in wide with 
J'/j yds insertion. 2X

' A.'i'i

yds of ribbon.
The pattern is cut for girls of 2. 4, 6 

and 8 yrs^ and will be mailed on re-
were cooked.

COFFER BLANC-MA NOR
WORK APRON 8537
Mb A protective apron 
Vm like this Is needed by 
> W every woman whose 
7® occupation or pleae- 
■kv 11 re may mean soil to 
HKX the gown. Checked 

• iTJptifl linen with bands of 
b'iutfJ white makes the one 

ofHV Illustrated but ging- 
reti* hams unit percales.

and all simi-

Heat 1% cupfuls coffee in a double 
boiler and add a pinch of salt. Heat 
an «-;rg very light in a bowl, and to 
it add the following ingredients, beat
ing thoroughly ; yK cupful milk, (i 
tablespoon!uls sugar, and 2 table 
spoonfuls corn-starch. Stir slowly in
to the hot coffee and cook until it 
thickens. Pour into individual molds, 
and serve very cold, with whipped 
or plain cream flavored with vanilla.

nds.”
ter who desires the gift of 

the Holy Spirit so that he may con
vert a large number of people in or
der that the church membership may 

sed and the church become

lar sturdy materials 
are appropriate.

U8Rt| W Material required 
for medium site is 
V* ydB 24 or 27■Éla* —

BSi ..Trrusi"»iifil si uvrî'" s x
' Si' W::m bueti and will be 

mailed to any ad- 
pfnMBn dress on receipt of

be 
a I BR RAD PUDDINGa larger a net more prosperous one 
than some others, as well as the man 
who desires the gift of the Holy Spir
it in order that others may see and 
admire the piety and influence of His 

are both acting from unworthy 
“fives. God will not listen to them. 
Our one anil only desire must be 

to so live and net that God will he 
glorified by all that we do. We must 
he willing and even anxious to sink 
our own identity out of sight. Many 
are unwilling to do this and for that 
reason God does not answer their 
prayers. If we find that our desires 
are unworthy ones then we should 
ask God to forgive us the 
of our hearts and to enab 
how we need it for His glory, so that 
we will desire it for that end. We 
must be willing to act merely as the 
channel through which God’s spirit 
shall flow. There is still another step 
that we must take. This will be dis
cussed next week.—I. H. N.

To 1 qt sweet milk add 2 cups fine, 
dry breadcrumbs, yolks of 3 eggs, % 
cup sugar, and 1 tables» butter. Soak 
the crumbs in the milk for % hour, 
then stir in beaten yolks, butter and 
sugar, and flavor with a teasp lemon 
extract or V% teasp grated nutmeg, 
and x/t teasp salt. Stir all well to
gether. Hake in a moderate oven

life,

until custard is set, or about x/t 
When done, spread over the 
meringue made of the white 
• ggs beaten stiff with 3 tahlesp s 
and flavor to taste. Return to 
and brown lightly.

FRRNCII FRIED POTATOES 

Pare the potatoes and throw into 
ice water for at least an hour. Cut in 
slices, blocks, halls or any fancy shape 
and dry them on a towel. Drop quick 
l.v into hot fat and brown, skim i 
a draining basket and put in the 

il ready to serve.

MISSES' WAIST 65.12
Waists with trim

ming portions of con-

pretty and attrac
tive. It includes the 
narrow deep chemis
ette and can be made 
either with or with- 
"iii the dun gaffs 

The waist is made 
1th a fitted linin

tr.iHting m
vP

thoughts 
le us to

f;l which is optional. It
) is tucked liecoming-

ly and the trimming
Nto keep warm unt portion

Vyf *' VpA Material required
r i for the 16 yr sise is

yds 32. !•/, yds 44 ln^hto'.Uh °V, yd of 
al|d X yd for chemisette and deep

The pattern Is cut for girls of 14 and 
16 yrs., and will be mailed on receipt of

see see
I have found that most ginger cook

ies are better if the dough is allowed 
little while before baking.

House cats are kno 
diphtheria and to hav 
it to children.

wn to have had 
e communicated

to stand a

A USEFUL PREMIUM
8URPI.ICE WAIST 6457 

Surplice waists are 
tmong latest dove onSURE TO PLEASE ANY WOMANma ments. 1 his one ia 
graceful and will be 
found adapted to all
the pretty soft ma
terials that are to be

mm
so much worn

Material required 
for medium size Is 
5’ « yds 21 or 24. 4% 
yds 32 or 2\ yds 44 
In wide, with % vd 
18 in wide for the 
J o’e and soutache 
according to design 
to make as illustrat
ed; 3Ya yds 21 or 24. 
2’. yds 32. IV. yds 44 
in wide to make with

o

■lets of wild flowers, prettily entwined with foliage.
We can furnish It in dark blue, pink or peacock blue. Given for 5 new 

yearly subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. Slop Jars, with cane handle, to 
match above aet for 2 additional subscriptions Ad

CIRCULATION DEPT. FARM AND DAIRY petemoho. ont.

f
plain sleeves 
centre portions, 

cut for a 32. 34. 36. 38 
nd will be mailed on re-and 40 in bust, a 

celpt of 10 ota.
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Dairy Farms Competition
H. R. Seas,

ther turning cattle out for exercise is 
practised or not. comparative impossibility of getting

being so, let every farmer spend a 
few dollars in making the house con
veniences the best that can be. These 
things can be installed at no great 
cost compared with the world of com
fort they give.

The Dairy Farms

vinos from eastern Canada several 
car loads of Ayrshires, Jerseys and 
Hols teins which they have afterwards 
disposed of by auction or by urivate 
sale at comparatively good figures. 
Now that this movement has commen
ced it would appear that we have here 
a promising market for not only the 
local breeders of dairy cattle Lut 

for the breeders in eastern Canada 
wno may be looking for an outlet for 
their surplus stcck.

In this connection I may add that 
the Provincial Government set aside 
this year -1 sum cf $1,000 to be used 
for the purpose of assisting farmers 
to bring in pure bred dairy cattle 
from the eastern province. The 

makes his own terms for 
ment. When a sufficient number 
animals to make up a car load hav " 
been reported the Department of Agri
culture undertakes to collect and de 
liver them at the nearest railway sta
tion of the purchaser at the uniform 
rate of $.r>.00 a head.

Jiiilgr in 
Districta

the Eastern

......33-SrSS |5==»=W
are in very much better condition to 
start work in the Spring.

After all, notwithstanding breeds, 
food plays its part in making a suc
cess of any breed, and in giving a 
profit to the dairyman or the feeder. 
In too few cases was summer feeding 
practised. There is a profit to be had 
bv feeding a little grain all the year 
round, and when July and August, 
with their dry pastures and flies con... 

should

:
!

1 Competition awak 
for better work. 
there is no better

ened enthusiasm 
It is certain tha 
way of stirring farmers up to im
prove, beautify and keep their farms 
and homes in better condition, and 
to making the farm home more en- 
tising for the young people, than by 
means of such a competition.

Some of those farmers whoi 
ere competing, were not a

quarters ove 
most cases 
barns, fairl 
provement, 
along this li

T

jwever, co
y v
ho

VBNTlL.mON
In most of the barns examined s< 

plan of ventilation was used, and in 
a few cases good lessons were to be 
learned from the plans in use. There 
is much room, however, for more un

it in this matter of ventila- 
•les. Light and 

thir

se farms 
aware of 
00 late to

S.u;:were competing, were 
the competition until it was too 
compete, ami quite as good fa 
those competing often were to » 
in driving through some sect! îa/iving inrough some sections. I 
would entreat farmers to take hold 
and compete, and make a little ape 
cial effort to win out in competitions 
of this kind. They will improve con
ditions at home, and help the com-

ation are very essential 
keeping healthy herds of cows, par
ticularly dairy cows. While endea- 

t have the stable comfort-

in most stal

increase the grain, 
ing in the line of

along, we 
and feed FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

A FINE CHEESE and whey butter fac
tory for sale or to rent. Apply to tt. 
Metaler, Odessa, Oat.

FOR SALE.—Up-to-dato cheese factory 
plant In flrst-vluss condition Capacity 
twenty cheese dally, or full particulars 
address Boi 55. Farm and Dairy.

BARRED MOCKS. Winners at the lead 
Ing shows of Canada. High grade stock 
at bargain prices. Wri 
Leslie Kerns. Freeman,

vouring to ht
able for their cows many are apt to 
close up the stables and forget about 
ventilating.

somethrt-
to

munity at large.

Report of Instruction, Eastern 
Ontario

(Continued from page It) 
appearance of permanency about them 
and the improvements made in the 
various ways go to show that they 
feel confident that the future of the 
industry warrants the expenditure

green feed.

I was pleased to find some of the 
houses with modern fixings, and with 
all the conveniences of a city house. 
More of this kind of thing should be 
found on the farm. The greatest draw- 

to dairy farming to-day is the

Watering systems of various plans 
are to be found in most of the barns, 
thus adding to thv comforts of the 
cows; and this is one of the comforts 
that should lie in everv stable, whe-

l

back

Here Are the Two Strongest 
Fence Locks Ever Made 

cx

!Ite^your wants.Among the patrons we find equally 
encouraging results. Driving through 
the country, one cannot fail to no
tice the great improvement in the 
farm buildings and the provisions that 
have been made for a b 
and feeding of the stoc 
appear that these improvemen 
being made with a view 

in the prod

FOR SALE.-Good cheese factory in Perth 
County. Make, over 80 tong. House and 
lot adjoining. Convenient to school, 
church and towns. Good locality. Box 
Q.. Farm and Dairy.a WANTED — CREAMERY — An experienc
ed creamery man of good financial 
nlanding seeks information regarding a 
community that might prove a suitable 
field for a creamery. Address, Box M, 
Farm and Dairy

FOR SALE—Creamery for *2600. Good 
building. increasing business. Very 
light opposition ; money maker. West
ern Ontario. About 200 patrons. Don't 
write unless you want to buy. Box D, 
Farm à Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

to specialis- 
production of dairy pro

ducts. As an evidence of this, during 
the past summer alone 1,070 silos were 
erected, and I doubt if there were 
ever so many new stands, with fa
cilities for cooling the milk, erected 
in one season. Greater attention is 
being given also to the selection and 
care of the dairy herds and every
thing pointa to an increase of inter
est and further improvements on the 
part of thoku who furnish the raw 
material.

;

S sHeretofore we

(asuMMsa dlPSBI

to|tiEür3
tWANTED.—Sickness in the family having 

forced the writer to sell his farm, of
which he bad made a great ■______,
la "Pen to accept a position as Farm 
Manager. Best of references. Box 26. 
Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. IDairying in Alberta, 1909

C. Marker, Dairy t'ommiuioner 
From a climatic point of view the 

first half of the past summer season 
was very favorable to dairy 
tiona. Frequent showera and 
weather kept the pastures 
growing condition. In fact, up to 
the middle of July it looked as though 
the dairy production for the season 
would reach, if not exceed, that of 
1906, the largest in the history of the 
Province. After the latter part of 
July, however, the rainfall became 
very light indeed and, as a conse
quence, the bright warm weather 
dried up the pastures much earlier 
than usual causing a heavy shrinkage 
in the milk yield week by week.

The farmers who had the foresight 
and good judgment to provide green 
succulent feed to help out their pas
tures kept their cows in good flow of 
milk and reaped their reward in the 
higher prices that they received for 
their butter during the latter part of 
the season.

On the other hand, the majority 
still depend almost entirely upon the 
native pastures for the sustenance of 
their dairy cows during the summer, 
and have to be satisfied with not only 
a shorter milking season but also with 
a smaller revenue from their dairy 
because the great bulk of their pro
duction is of necessity put upon the 
market when prices are lowest.

A demand for better dairy stock 
me evident. Several local 
of daily cattle have during 

•nipped into the Pro-

ÊISffinîS&Eâ3Lateral Not Kinked 
The Frost Lateral is not kinked.

They Like This

Wt.
Nj o.h„ F.ncs Make „„ ™k.

can- thee the Wire itaelL °U' m** m0™

in* fine :

T.Jvs&xz.
KFrost Metal Lock

E
Women deserve consideration. Their day* 

are long enough, full enough and hard enough 
under the lient conditions. They appreciate 
everything that lightens their » oik. The) like 
the simule, sanitary HharpW Dairy Tubular 
Cream Heparalor because, it Is a remarkable 
labour saver. The Dairy Tubular bowl Is so . 
free from inside parts, so light, so easy to wash 
thoroughly eleen. The accomiwny Ing picture 
shows all I here is lo It. Just as light, simple 
and easy as It looks. In the young woman's 
right hand is the bowl Itself, as smooth Inside 
as outside; on the little linger of the left hand 
Is e tiny dividing wall n smooth, instantly 

•r> a.ovahle ploee that slips into I he lipiierend of 
the bowl and Is used merely lo assist In guiding 
the cream to the rream outlet the only piece 
Unit goes Inside the bowl: between the thumb 
and finger of her left hand is the ImiwI I sit tom, 
which screws into and thus closes the lower 
end of the bowl. A child can dean the entire 
bowl perfeelly In three minutes.

The handsome 191(1 Catalogue of The Sharpies 
Separator Co. explains the principles buck of 
the invention of Tubular Separators and de
scribes how this remarkably simple bowl easily 
generates sufficient skimming force to do the 
work required of it. You should write for this 
catalogue and mention this iwper. Addrrns- 
rhe Sharpies Se|»arator Co.. Toronto, Canada., 
Winnipeg. Canada.

?;
; SSSlsEPThe Lock on the beet other Pence made ie 

about bo per cent, weaker than the Wire.

s'Æ'aatt"ag'Æ

Frost uninjured. arts ïiïsiïSiÜÜÜrtotteL'*'1 '*h^*r*1ïwHrw^an

Seed for free Booklet end Sample.

I
ÆÆLtifssSïSïï-

Make Our Own Wire The Frost Wire Fence Co.,

Hamilton, Ontario
Agents Wanted in Open Districts

Trostn sence has been 

the past year ltt to desirable to mention the name of this publication when
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MtMItlMMtWWIWMi merchants in town the heat

QUEBEC SX ÏTiXT ."thMSS
L’ISLET CO., QUE. 28c : eggs 36c and scarce.—L.T.

Christmas

— LIVE HOGS!
Wc arc buyers each *cck of LNc Hors at market priera. 
1 For delhrerr at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and wc will Instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on yo-«.

THIS WEEK'S PRIOIS PVR H

L'ISLET Never since many years was 
so much fall plowing done as last year. 
Threshing is all finished. There was much 
straw but below average of grain and 
this wus of poor quality due to the wet 
season. We saw signs of diseouragment 
among farmer• here and several young 
men are looking to the west for neit 

spring. There Is sufficient food for stock 
and some stock Is in good condition.

^•▼Farmers of this county are proud to have 
elected the first Minister of Agriculture 
in this province who Is a real farmer, 
the Hon J. E. Caron. Wo hope this pre
cedent will be followed in future. Pork 
is worth 11c; poultry 10c; beef 7 to 8c; 
butter 25c; bruit 8140. Hauling In stove 
wood Is the work of the day. Since two 
weeks ago the weather has been very 
cold from 0 to 12 below.—A.F.

ONTARIO

ELGIN CO., ONT.
YARMOUTH CENTRE-The writer met 

in the person of Mr Wm. Rockey. of this 
place the greatest enthusiast on the sub
ject of deep plowing, that he has at any 
time run across. Mr. Rockey says. "I got 
right down eight Inches every time, and 
there is the gold mine, and 1 always get 
splendid results from deep plowing. There 
are many more farmers like myself 
around here, that are out and out advo
cates of deep plowing. We believe in 
going down among the angle worms for 
they know where the rich land is." I

;

$8.25 a Cwt.
FOR MOOR WEIGHING IRQ TO «SO LRR.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDA Great Premium Offeri For a number of weeks Farm 

and Dairy has offered through 
its advertising columns seed of 
the “O.A.C. No. 21” barley in 
return for new subscriptions 
taken each at only $1.00 a year. 
I he response received to this 
offer has been gratifying. In 
a retail way seed of this great 
barley readily realizes $1.25 a 
Lushc]. fhe substantial nature 
of this premium offer is evident 
and explains in part its popu-

*
a foot deep. Despite the fact of c 
grains being high In price most fa

Meyers. St. Clements. 847.60.
Heifer calves - Lady Elmir. Abbekerk. 

W. Rife, Hespeler, 847 50; Matchless Abbe
kerk, Chae. Martin. Clifford. $47.50; Lady 
Abberkerk DIotme. W Shade. Listowel.

GRENVILLE CO., ONT 
CHARLK8VILLE.—Butchers' cattle are 

scarce and almost any kind of beef sells 
for a fair price. The general opinion of 
the farmers here is that cattle will be 
very high in the spring and some are 
thinking of disposing of their herds. Tim- 

1 hay, $15 to 116 a ton; oats 40a a 
bus.; corn. 75c a bus., bran, $23 a ton; 
fresh eggs 40 to 45c a do*.; batter 26 to 
30c. a lb. turnips 30c. a bus.; potatoes. 36c 
a bus., milch cows, $40. hogs, 8‘4c. to 9c. 
a lb. ; chickens 15 to 18c a lb.; hides 10c

sudden change I 
suit wood is in

a fair crop and will be of fair quality. 
The amount on hand is not large but it 
gives promise of bringing a fair price. 
Straw is in good demand at 87.00 a ton, 
and beef cattle sell for good prices. Hogs 
continue at 8o a lb. and are very scarce.

are feeding a number of cattle for export. 
As high as 5c a lb. is being paid for but
chers' cattle for present delivery. Hogs 
are 86.00 a cwt, butter 22c; eggs 26c; po
tatoes 40c a bag: hay $10.00 a ton; oats 
40c a hug. Live stock of all kinds are In 
good thrifty condition and there is plenty 
of fodder to carry them through till the 
month of May.-J.A.L.

£
Hull DIotme Sir Abbekerk, J. J. Fox, 

Morden. $70.
Calves Queen's DIotme De Kol, W. T. 

Hambly, Drayton, $30. Sir llengerveld 
Fay ne De Kol 2nd. Ohaa. Martin, Clif
ford. $30; Prince Abbekerk Dioyme De 
Kol, Peter Kinee, Listowel, $18; Lord of 
Fatton, Joe. Forwell, St. Clemente, $16.The stock from which the 

offered was grown, came d 
from the Kxperimental Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricul
tural College in the sprmg of 

A fair sample of the seed 
red by Farm and Dairy 

was exhibited at the Guelph 
Winter Fair last month where 
it won a high place. It took 
third. Had it been threshed 
mor,. closely experts said that 
it would have taken first.

The returns from a two bush
el lot of "O.A.C. No. 21,” as 
offered elsewhere in this issue 
would provide next season all 
the seed barley required on the 
average farm and could leave 
considerable for sale. Figure 
out what an increased return

R. B. MARTIN’S HOLSTEIN SALE 
The unreserved dispersion auction sale 

of 20 pure bred Holstein cattle on Fri
day. December 31st, held at the Beaver 
Meadow Stock Farm. Elmira, was quite 
successful and proved satisfactory to the 
proprietor, Mr. R. B. Martin. The cattle 
sold, buyers and prices follow :

Cows.-Queen's Daisy Bell, W. Rife. Hee- 
pler. $112.60; Lily F. Bagg. Weston. 
*82.80; Duchess Irene De Kol, C. B. tiles, 
Heidelberg,. $76; Beauty of Beaver Mead
ow, 0. R. tiles, $66: Verna May De Kol. 
W. T. Whale. Ooldeton, $125; Winnie Re 
Countess, 0. It. Oies, $177.60.

Heifers -Maid of the Meadow, V. Bagg. 
Weston, $115; Ptetertje Helen 2nd, Thomas 
Marshall. Pentland, $92.63; Black Bees 
Clothilde T. Trebiloock, The drove, $100; 
tiood De Kol. Bert. J Markle, Heepler. 
*100; Lady Llssie Abbekerk. Andrew M. 
Zeller. New Hamburg. $76; Lilly DIotme, 
F Bagg, Weston, $67; Fatton Lassie, Jas.

HASTINGS CO., ONT. 
PMAN—The we, 
l change for the

n good dornan 
Seed clover is

PLEASED WITH THEIR PIGSeather has taken a 
worse and as a re- 

demand at $4.60 to 
turning out

I received the pig which you sent me 
for securing seven new subscriptions to 
1« ur valuable paper. The pig was sent to 
me by Mr Joshua Lawrence of Oxford 
Centre, and I am much pleased with it, 
and feel well paid for my efforts. Geo. 
Thompson. Bruce Co.. Ont.

Received the pig which you sent me 
for securing seven new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. The pig came from 
Messrs. Featherston A Hon, Rtreetsville, 
Ont., and must say I am well satisfied 

ith it.—F. H. Richards. York Co., Ont.
e pig yesterday, for 
subscriptions for Fat 

well pleased

*6.00 1!»07 g

PETERBORO CO., ONT. 
TOWNSHIP-A very successful 

dairy meeting was held in Zion School 
House on Deo. 27, towards the formation 
of a Farmers' Club in this vicinity. Mr. 
J. H. Oarbutt, president of the West IV- 
terboro Farmers' Institute and others 
pointed out the object and benefits of 
the club In a very interest!
The following officers wer 
dent, Henry Stubbs, vice-pres 
butt; eee-treae.. U. N. Milburn.

Directors.—0. Graham, U. Mann.
Auditors.—A. B. Mann and B. Allan.
The next meeting will be held on Jan 

20. when Mr. Duff of Norwood will be pre
sent. Mr. Gordon Mann and J. H. Oarbutt 
will also address the meeting. The club 
has a membership of 26.

received the 
ing seven new 
Dairy and am 
Pig was shipped to me by 
Lawrence. Oxford Centre. Ont. 
cept thanks -Willie L. Bw

with ™ The 

Mr. Joshua

eet, Essex,sting manner 
elected ; Presi

you would get from the acr 
that you devote annually 
barley if you grow this var
uiat you devote annually to 
barley if you grow this variety, 
which lias yielded as high as 
eight bushels per acre more 
than the Mandscheuri variety, 

ask yourself if you can 
without it I

START RIGHT NEXT SPRING
affordnord to be withoi 

It would require but little 
effort to get four of your neigh
bors to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy. You could then possess 
yourself of seed of this great 
barley. It is offered as a pre
mium this week for the last 
tune. If you would secure your 
share prompt action is neces
sary. Orders will he filled until 
the supply is exhausted.

USE THE HAMILTONDURHAM CO., ONT.
SOL1NA.—Stock is wintering well and 

selling high. Hogs at $8.76; lambs $6.26; 
fat cattle $5 00 to *6 00 a cwt The horse 
market is fairlj at IDis 
prevalent amongst the horses, some hav
ing died from the effects and others from 
other causes as axoturla, colic, etc., while 
there Is a general complaint of brood 
mares not being in foal. Bowmanville 
held a very creditable Christmas Fair, $100 
Itelng given In prises. Clover seed sold 
here at *9.10 a bus., but has dropped to 

$8 to tl.50. J B.

Elastic
Cultivator
The easiest 

working, most sat
isfactory and suc
cessful Cultivator

,u

ventured to remark that some authorities 
recommend shallow plowing in many 
oases. He replied "I have no patience 
with any theory of that kind. For in
stance I plowed my corn ground deep, 
and got from nine acres 900 bushels of 
splendid ripened corn; had it husked by 
the Indians and paid them $46.00 eo there 
is no mistake about the quantity. Had 
also fine oats and all other grain was 
good. So my motto is plow deep and 
don't consider your seeding done 
you have at least gone seven times over 
the land with different Implements." Mr.

with three horses and 
over first. He also rolls 

lis land well and recommends rolling 
all plowing, thinking it better to pack 
t thus, than having it run together by 
norms of rain and snow —J.E.O.

FLEETWOOD We are having great 
sleighing in this vicinity now, threshing 
is about completed with the exception of 
some clover seed. The farmers have done 
exceptionally well owing to the good price 
of cheese and a number of our shrewdest 
farmers have from 10 to 60 bushels of 
clover seed, which will help add to their 
bank account. Good heavy horses are In 
great demand, mid the prices paid are 
very large. Fodder is going to hold out 
well, owing to the late fall, and to having 
taken care of it—A.O.

Leader Drill
The strongest and light

est Drill built, an accurate 
sower and good crop getter. 
Hoe or Disc.BRANT CO., ONT.

FALKLAND—The weather has been 
quite cold lately with strong winds and 
some storms. There has been fair sleigh
ing for some time and this makes it easy 
to get around, especially for those who 
have teaming to do. The demand for 
live hogs Is good. $8.16 being the price 
offered by buyers. Christmas trade has 
been exceptionally good. Fine, clear wea
ther. first-class sleighing and good prices 
for farm products all combined to give

Rockey plowed 
turns the land

Sm Klimt igmt

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

BRUCE CO., ONT. 
WALKBBTON.-The holida 

ing over we are getting d< 
Quite a number 

out manure, the enow being

vn to work 
are hauling 
only about

once more
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ITSJ2Æ StirS: ss: ““‘r„ ïj^jkfh'-re are good tin..-, ahead for the Cana-

rr, tSK.rHteadv and the demand for the heat quai- 
in active. Creamery print* art quoi- 
it 25c to 28c; dairy print". 23c toTrr nr:

âïriwSÆ'.S 
r:S??-=ï=
ses. ss«s5 '.Æris
a lb. for twine.

5 market REVIEW AND FORECAST I
........................................ ..

4 * riiTÛely to Ite no stiffening of the according to quality, 
money market for some time to come and HAY AND STRAW

rsSî^&srcr.
slsrk-"-Æ 
S-SSSEsT*
r^rrfirÆ £

POTATOES AND BEANS 
There is no change in price* from last

sa-MW-iS
farmer*- market potatoes well at 50c to 60c 

U ll0g • quoted locally at *1 66 to 01.75

ï'!,.mïï.*„:i.,î.J,«s.rJï«si’* 
;•stsxsfSsrjssssA
to #1 90 on the market.

;rfo
S3
26c a
26 V. 
25V

106V
^iii^ew York there has 
certainty in regard to the outcome <>f 
President-* meesage. which has had an un-

^;~Tr.n*aVï.n”-Vs, 'îsm.

XSKSSSttSSp^*ue note* of warning to the public.

Interest

Accumulates r
"BtS'SfsH every hour, day and night, on 

deposits in the Savings 
of the 

In time the
Bank Departmentr. v.

■mmm-zè
HORSE MARKET

■S.tÜSÏ' '3
a,.nne 1*» Hum to J» «““S™
srua'r

a
ss sr*jr5Jf èn,r. K
onier* ,nr evoresscr* anil heat y draught

Traders Bank, 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings,duium .vvr " .:.r»

*.s; ws ^uri'i'/enï:;7^

arsis!"—

S,"^7nr.-,"ïrh,,."»”'to.Yv:.
xsrsr ,»rr«rz ïæ

COARSE GRAINS

thus doubling your

The money is not tied up 
draw out 

want at any time
5

cither, for you ;Bean* arc
what you 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book isa first- 
the road to in-EGGS AND POULTRY class start on 

dependence, if not wealth.
Price* are getting easier all the time

‘mï.nVSc r-TSS and £‘«X

a doten for strictly new laid. On the local

s ™ s *r 3
Oat* "how a "light ^‘"‘"ufflllent" yct *0 meet th^demend. higher h^beeTno sïortige^f off,-rl,lgH-

mX:st N.’“2rr rVV.î.™ ■Tt,M«.rTÆ--.. £? 35ss.1v'as.-urisquoted at 36c to 56 V for No. 2 quality markl., ; wholesale "UoUtionspla ‘J'i.Xim Mlt« and 1200 hog"

s; î-HSè ~™a5-S2H£ 
SSSEsfHs Hra-SriE"»

toWw '-.r; £3 w «•» ras s
-wasfto-üswars Sjvrsrs’ 

ïïTaÏÏMTw,"-s“,-l0s 'rjsssfizsrsssrss - «»; jrÆ'* ««feed and 68c for ma ting. On the ^cal th. Jmd .UUM ^ bp,.n p d „„ ^^."V'lletln * Un— -Hie aava;
SSvf^pS -• -d ^heel iB aTÆ^dr.Tf even dem

S2c * bueh___________________________ the price* have been affected by the bad ^ <)|l|y liwdwl u big import and large
======rr====7^ condition of the earlier shipment" Thi lo ^..d down quotation". Hneat

— ■ Do you ,r"P or buy h||ou|d hr taken to heart by Canadian el un(.lmng,ui, Canadian bacon, fit* to UK*.
r«rg‘c*tdealer, 1 p«y portent- thp fo||„wing quo MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

re=&% S~m--.-k.mi; jgn.ytj çgSS
sas;.

Then- 1. . mo.omimt on foot to Nr- “nl,,or „i,t„d lot. -rlah-

there were not any more than sufficient

"quotation* on dressed atoek have been 
marked tin all around ” 5
abattoir stock i« quoted at from MS!5° to 
*12.75 a cwt., with country dressed at .»* 
to 112 25 a cwt

PETERBORO HOG MARKET

Mr*.
for e*presser* aim heavy 
being recorded. <

LIVE STOCK. the traders 
bank OF CANADA

lcapito^n^utplu^6^35MOO

=7=:-.3Hï-.=
?:r'nv "'u'w'T .s
I leeii looking forward confident I to a re
newal of activity with the adtei. of the 
New Year and the active demand this 

has encouraged them to such an el- 
hat some dealers are inclined to put 

up on the balance of their stock, 
consists almost « ntlrely now of fln- 

Heptember and October made Ontario

rw.

to tl
■•«Ini

The stocks of cheese in store In Mon,r . 
al at the beginning of the year amounted 
t„ about 175.000 boles, the quantity being 
practically unchanged from that In store 
here at the close of navigation, as the 
shipments during the month of lumber 
were very light, and practically the same 
a* the receipts into the city from the fee 
tori-*. The total stock in all Canada t" 
estimated to Is- a little under « Quarter 
of a million hole*. Block* on the other 
ride, however, show a substantial reduc
tion during the month, the total s ock

j
EHSUtiroSSS
"John hallam. Toronto

LA

.You Can’t Cut Out

dispersion sale

40 HEAD HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE

SS&SKSWra"

■wtsmimm

NEom'^EHsD CH^EK f»K SALE AND WANT ADÏEITISIM

Montreal, Raturday. January 8th. The 
tone of the m. ke. here for cheese is de 
eldedly improved this w<-ek a. «Mtoj 
able demand for eiport has developed 
since the turn of the year. The demand 
has been of sufficient proportions during 
the past few days to clean up all the 
Quebec and Township cheeee offering in 
this market at from Ho to U/*o a lb.

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
JEWEL HKNOEBVELD'S SON, whoro

In 7 days oi 28.12 Ida.
In 30 days of 110.18 lbs.

I,aria that ever produced In official teat hundred «

c”toC.. -Ill re.,ly l.r M.rch 1.1910. P-ttlwl» »" 
Further particulars later

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDEI

AGENTS make big money aallmi[ ”Vol 
Peek- Granite Cement. Mends holes . 
Granlteware. Iron. AgaU. Tinware, etc 
Mends a hole in one minute, «very 
housewife buya Greatest

this great hull, and iiy

dr

Madoc, Ont.J. A. CASKEY - wShl-ILNMto.

^gSORBINE



LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM
resh Holstein cow* or 
shortly State breed-

WANTED.-A f.w 
heifers coming 
in* In first m-ianoe and price.

R. F. OSLER

ROCK SALT far Hanes sad settle, la I 
Tweate Salt Wafa. T«

CL J. CLIFF, Manager

the three great centres. Lon- 
rpool and Bristol, being estimât-

in store in 
don. Live 
i d at 380,000 boxes 

The market for butter this week is 
steady with prices unchanged from last 
week. There is a good demand from all 

except for export, the dem 
from the United Utiles having 
during the past two or three days, owing 
to the decline in prices current there for 
creamery. The stocks in store are being 
steadily rodnced.1 the ^demand being chief 
ly for finest June and September made 
goods, and the supply of fresh made 
dwindling very rapidly.

Fancy June mud • creamery is selling at 
26c a lb. in solids, prints commanding 
26'jC. Heptember creamery is quoted at 
25' jc with a small quantity of fresh re- 

a lb. Dairy butter is 
from 19c to 21c, ac-

,:;s

cejpts offering ; 
Rioted all the way 
cording to quality

STEIN FRIESIAN BREEDERS' 
CIATION ANNl'AI. MEETING

The annual meeting 
llolstein-Kriesian Association wll 
in the Tern pie Handing, Tort 
day, February 10th. 1910, at 
—O. W, Clemons. Secretary.

urge. Jan 8. 1910

■" “* ,cra 
rszrssr

AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the official or

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association all of whose 
members are readers of the 
Members of the Association i 
sited to send Items of Intel 
Ayrshire breeders for pnhlloa 
this column

General sympathy will be felt by Ayr
shire breeders and by the many friends 
of Mr. XV. F. Stephen, both in Canada 
and the United States, over the death of 
Mrs. Stephen, which occurred last w«ek.

RSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSO- 
Cl V I ION.

ANNUAL MKF.T1NU
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Ayrshire Breeder»' Association will be held 
in the parlm the Walker House. Toron
to, Ont., on W ' dnesday, January 26th. at 
10 a.m.. to hear reports of the president, 
secretary-treasurer, registrar, Record of 
Performance lest work, and of 
tees; also for cleetion of officers, at 
transaction < t any other business

CANADIAN XV

may properly come before the meeting 
All Interested m the breeding of Ayrshire 
cattle are cordially Invited to attend as 

levs of deep concern to Ayrshire breed- 
will he imilcr consideration.

that amendments 
nsldered and

We lieg to give notice 
to the constitution may he co 
adopted.

SEED PEAS
se ntiûrS'Sür
I supply the -i . d and contract with 
farinoreforitu uroduct,dediictingthe 
seodsuppli'd " lien cropIsdcliveml. 
Prefer gr .wing in plmtes where a 
oar-l wd of —eil could he placed. 
For particular», address:

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont.
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In 30 days, is included in the offering. 
Anyone wishing to rccure foundation stock 
or to add to their stock of liolstelns should 
keep tlie date in view and attend Mr. Cas-

The Directors will meet in the parlor of 
the Walker House on Tuesday, January 
26th. at 10 o’clock a m.

CENTRAL SMITH FARMERS' CLUB
The Central Smith Farmers' Club will 

hold their next meeting on Monday even- 
Day and C. A. Zavlt* of the Ontario Ag 
ing January 24th, when Professors O. E 
rieultlirai College. Guelph, will be present 
and address the gathering. The meeting is 
fur farmers and farmers' sons. Ladles will 
lie Invited to the meeting in February at 
which time poultry subjects will be dealt

ANOTHER HOI.STBIN DISPERSION SALE 
Mr J. A. Caskey announces in this issue 

a dispersion sale of 40 head of Holstein- 
title, oi1 March 25, 1910. The 

great bull. Sarah Jewel He 
whose dam has 
for seven days

Please allow us to remind you that the 
annual member's fee for 1910 is now due 
A prompt remittance to the Accountant, 
National Live Htock Record*, Ottawa, Ont , 
or to the secretary-treasurer, will be es
teemed a favor.. May we ask those who 
have not yet paid the member's fee for 
1909. to kindly remit at once.

A* the manager of the Walker House 
has extended us the use of the parlor free 
of charge, we ask that breeders put up at 
this hotel, if possible.
XV W BALLANT Y NE.

Stratford, Ont.
W. F. STEPHEN. Becy.-Treas.

Huntingdon. Que

The dates for the annual meeting* of 
British Columbia Live Stork Associations. 
Agricultural and Dairymen’s Associations, 

e been announced. The Agricultural 
iation meets on January 31st. A re

presentative from each agricultural socie
ty in the province will be a delegate at 
this meeting. The Central Farmers' In
stitute is to meet in Victoria on February 
1 and 2; the Dairymen's Association, Feb
ruary 3. and the Live Stock Breeders' As
sociation on February 4. making in all a 

k of agricultural meetings.

1’resillelll.
lengerveld's son. 

an A. R. O. butter record 
of 28.12 lbs. and 110.18 lbs. good wee

EATON’S
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE

EARN’SH*
iM'ÉSÎ vj

r«t I

RSfV<-‘zs;

i aI i

.1!i

iiri mm,aiiniis
^T. EATON

% iTORONTO

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Your Money 
Refunded

/

UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY HALE 
event in our

^3 is the greatest \alue-giving

history. Every item will interest 
style will please you. Every price w 
once as this Great Sale will positively e

you. Every
srill surprise yon. Get a copy of 

nd on February 28th.
Catalogue at

its. HVWTy ,,, 0v,ry
on tb« fer onl

*T. EATON C?,M,TED
CANADA

■END FOR OUR
*• Ben’s "tzrz Gro %n Catalom
•‘-a&saa sf i 1

OR. BELL, V.E., King, n, Ont. n. ,i

EATON
TORONTO ECONOMY
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OUT OF 259,000 PHONES IN USE IN 
CANADA, 250,000 ARE MADE BY US
nON’T you think that fact almost speaks for itself 1 There hardly seems to be much left to say. No better 

evidence could be demanded—or given—of the absolute perfection of every instrument turned out by us. 
Fora long time past we have had our best engineers at work on the problem of designings more powerful Farmers' 

A _gnffflfc Line Telephone. And now we have it. The work was completed months
ago, although it is only now that wo are offering it to you. The interval 
has been devoted to “trying out" these new sets under the most ex- 

uB'Xe acting conditions it would be necessary to meet anytime—anywhere.
OUR NEWLY DESIGNED NO. 1317 

TYPE TELEPHONE SETSEND FOR OUR FREE
BOOK represents the attainment of perfect ion In The ringers and gongs are unusually

A LL you have to do b to ask for 2ÏÏR® 3
** Bulletin No, 1516 and we will mail 18011 with any other instrument you like. operates on from only one-third to one-
you FREE, at once, the full story of Sï‘-%SliiZdTh^uï ue3^S»Si,pSa31i 
farm telephones, Asking for the book EtHESHtS
places you under no obligation-don't it i. «topi, perfect-n.,e, win you b. The .wLh hattX, 5RSnU<S. S 
hesitate to tell us you want it. We A’r£U'oi îo„g .ÏÆ ™k'rf„5«rn‘i°i!,y“lm,m point'l~th*t
are anxious that you should be ported fifcjf "WS
On the Value and economy Of farm The generator has also been well worked woodwork is of quarter-suwed oak of
telephones. A post card will bringit. Î^TiïtS^S'BfflS: lAÏ
_____________erator on the market. Observe how surpassed—more than $10,000 was put

easily it turns. It will ring more tele- Into it In engineering expense alone
______^phones on a longer line than any other before the first instrument was made.

6-bar generator made today. Thousands Would you like to know more about It?
Watch for the other advertisement! of this of these generators are now operating on The space here won’t permit us to tell

• Tk L § a • II lines more than 80 miles long with as you, hut If you will write, we'll gladlysenes. iney nave a Story to tell yon, many as 40 telephones on the same line, give you any Information you may desire,

/NORTHERN ELECTRIC 1
and, MâliFMteili® m. MUTE»

Manufacturer» and suppliers of all apparatus and equipment used In the 
construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone and Power Plante. 801 1MONTREAL TORONTO

Cor. Notre Dame end Guy Sts. 60 Front St. W.
REGINA

calc.ary

VANCOUVER 
• 16 Pender at. V

WINNIPEG 
666 Henry Art


